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Auctioneer licence number T83-4292255

NO TIcE T O BIddERS
Dupuis Fine Jewellery Auctioneers Inc. (“Dupuis”) strives for accuracy in describing the lots offered for sale. All descriptions in the catalogue along
with any saleroom announcements are our opinion only–to the best of our knowledge. We make no warranties as to their authenticity, maker’s
marks, signatures, age, condition, quality, materials, gems, measurements, weights, etc. Prospective buyers should inspect lots prior to bidding. by
bidding in this auction, you accept that you are bound by the terms and conditions outlined below.

cONdITIONS Of SALE
BuyER’S PREMIuM

INSPEcTION Of LO TS

cONdITION REPORTS

each lot is subject to a buyer’s premium of

A Preview is held to facilitate your personal

Dupuis catalogue descriptions do not make

25% up to and including $100,000 and 20%

inspection of lots. Our jewellery specialists

reference to condition or quality of lots. As a

on the amount in excess of $100,000. The

and helpful staff are on hand to assist

service to our clients, we are pleased to

total purchase price is the aggregate of the bid

prospective buyers. For your convenience,

provide condition reports upon request. Such

price plus the buyer’s premium.

appropriate lighting and mirrors are available.

reports reflect our opinion only, to the best of

In advance of the exhibition, our specialists

our knowledge, and may not necessarily be

prepare extra information about the condition

complete. For more information on specific

unless exempted by law, the buyer is

and quality of each lot. However, it is the

lots, please contact our jewellery specialists.

required to pay Harmonized Sales Tax (HST)

responsibility of prospective buyers to inspect

on the total purchase price including the

each lot upon which they intend to bid

ESTIMATES

buyer’s premium.

and rely on their own judgment or that of

The estimate below each description is the

independent advisers.

opinion of our jewellery specialists. Where

APPLIcABLE TAx

This tax does not apply to purchases being
shipped to destinations outside Canada.
AS IS

As most jewellery sold at auction shows signs
of previous wear and may have been repaired
or altered, all lots are sold on an “AS IS” basis.
The catalogue descriptions reflect our opinion
only, to the best of our knowledge and may
not necessarily be complete. We make no
warranties whatsoever as to the correctness
of any information provided (including weights,
metals, etc.), either expressed or implied and
Dupuis disclaims responsibility for same.
Illustrations in the catalogue and images on
our website are for identification only and not
intended to represent the actual colour, size
or condition of items offered.
LIMITEd WARRANTy

notwithstanding the preceding, if within
TWenTY-One (21) DAYS after the sale, the

purchaser gives notice that the lot has been
misrepresented, and within three (3) days
thereafter the said lot is returned in the same
condition as at the time of sale and satisfies
Dupuis that, considered in light of the catalogue description and any amendments
thereto, the lot is not as described, then the
sale may be rescinded and the purchase price

possible, these are based on the prices
WAT chES

realized for similar items at past auctions.

All watches should be viewed personally by

estimates are not definitive and should not be

prospective buyers to assess the condition.

relied upon as representations or predictions

virtually all watches have been repaired in the

of actual selling prices.

normal course of wearing and may contain
replacement parts. Watch cases and bracelets

REgISTRATION

may contain after-market diamonds. All

All bidders are required to pre-register.

watches are sold “AS IS”.

registrants attending the auction will be

dIAMONdS ANd cOLOuREd STONES

purposes. registrants are responsible for

provided with a numbered paddle for bidding
Prospective

that

payment of purchases resulting from all

coloured gemstones and diamonds may be

buyers

are

advised

successful bids acknowledged to their paddle

enhanced by a variety of means to improve

number. Transfer of purchases to another

their clarity or colour. Certain treatments

person or paddle is not permitted. Lost

are common practices within the jewellery

paddles must be reported immediately.

industry. For example, heating of coloured
gemstones is an accepted method of

ABSENTEE BIddINg

enhancement and is generally considered to

If you are unable to attend the auction but

be permanent under stable circumstances.

wish to bid by proxy, please use the form at

Methods of enhancement that may be used

the back of the catalogue. If you have not

on various gemstones include: dyeing, laser

purchased in our auctions within the past

drilling, irradiating, bleaching, oiling, filling,

year, please supply references.

coating, faceting and polishing. unless the
catalogue description specifically states that
the gemstone is of natural colour or clarity,
prospective bidders should assume that some
form of treatment may have been used and
the enhancement may not be permanent.

requests for absentee bidding and/or
telephone bidding should be received at least
24 hours prior to the start of the sale. When
identical bids are received, the first one
acknowledged by the auctioneer will take
precedence. Telephone bidding is subject to
availability of lines during the auction. It is

refunded at the sole discretion of Dupuis.

strongly recommended that bids be placed
2

early. Dupuis offers these bidding alternatives

cuRRENcy Of SALE

PIckuP Of JEWELLERy

as a convenience to prospective buyers and

bidding is in Canadian Dollars. However, as a

The schedule for clearance of purchases at

will not be held responsible for errors or fail-

convenience to international bidders, Dupuis

Dupuis’ offices at 900-1200 bay Street, is

ures in executing such bids.

provides approximate estimates in other

from 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM beginning Monday

currencies. It is the responsibility of prospec-

13 June 2016.

ONLINE BIddINg

tive buyers to independently ascertain the

Dupuis Live allows you to see and hear the

exchange rate of their respective currencies.

ShIPPINg ANd ExPORT

As a convenience to purchasers and after

auctioneer in real time and was developed to
make your auction purchasing even more

PAyMENT

full payment has been made, we can arrange

convenient. For more information please visit

Purchases are due and payable in full within

to have the property packaged and shipped

our website at www.dupuis.ca.

five (5) business days after the auction. A 2%

at the purchaser’s request and expense. We

surcharge is applicable on overdue payments.

will act in accordance with the written

In the event of failure to pay within the afore-

AucTION PROcESS

The highest bidder acknowledged by the
auctioneer shall be the purchaser. In the event
of any dispute during the sale, the auctioneer
may, at his sole discretion, determine the
successful bidder or re-offer the lot. The
auctioneer’s decision is final. If your bid is
successful your paddle number will be

mentioned period, Dupuis, without limitation
of the rights of the consignor against the purchaser, may resell the lot(s). In such case the
original purchaser will be held responsible to
Dupuis and the consignor for any deficiency in

any bid or bidder and to advance the bidding
increments at his absolute discretion. each lot
offered for sale may be subject to a protective
reserve as set by the consignor or auctioneer.
The auctioneer may bid, or direct an employee
to bid on the consignor’s behalf, on any lot
subject to a reserve.

overdue payment fees.
BANk TRANSfER INSTRucTIONS

Currency:

Canadian Dollars

Account name:

Dupuis Fine Jewellery
Auctioneers Inc.

Account number:

07600-1257663

beneficiary bank:

bMO bank of Montreal

SWIFT Code:

bOFMCAM2

bank Address:

2601 Granville Street
Canada v6H 3H2

Lots are sold at an average pace of 90 lots per
as follows:

packaged; however, Dupuis is not responsible for any loss or damage, once it has been
shipped.
cuST OMS REguLATIONS

It is the responsibility of prospective buyers

vancouver, bC

hour and the standard bidding increments are

insured shipments vary depending on destination. All items for shipment are carefully

price, collection costs, storage fees and the

acknowledged and recorded by the auctioneer.
The auctioneer reserves the right to refuse

instructions you provide. The costs for

Payments in other currencies are subject to
the exchange rate provided by Dupuis, upon
request, on date of payment.
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O ThER METhOdS Of PAyMENT

Payment may be made by certified cheque,
money order or bank draft. Personal or company cheques may be accepted at Dupuis’
sole discretion. until approved, purchases may

to amounts below $10,000.
Payment by vISA or MasterCard may
be accepted only in person to a maximum
of $10,000.

above $500,000 at auctioneer’s discretion
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to check with their own government in
regard to any import restrictions. Some
examples are as follows: materials such as
ivory, tortoiseshell and coral; watches to the
u.S. such as rolex, Piaget, Corum and
Franck Muller; certain luxury watches to
other countries; rubies and jadeite of
burmese (Myanmar) origin being imported
into the u.S.
In accordance with the north American
Free Trade Agreement (nAFTA) there is
no duty on jewels that have been manufactured in north America when shipped to
u.S. or Mexico.

vAn CLeeF & ArPeLS

2

2

A Sterling Silver And gold MinAudière,
by vAn Cleef & ArpelS

The rectangular case of engine-turned finish
and accented with a polished 18k gold ropetwist
thumbpiece, opening to reveal a bevelled mirror,
hinged glazed powder compartment, powder puff
compartment, lipstick holder and comb, in textured
sterling silver, signed van Cleef & Arpels and numbered
83601, French assay marks
cdn

TIFFAnY & CO.

1

1

A pAir of enAMel And Sterling Silver
eAr ClipS , by tiffAny & Co.

The bombé half hoops of striped motif, inset with
black enamel, mounted in sterling silver, signed Tiffany
& Co., with original box
cdn

$300–400

uS

$225–300

4

$200–400

uS

$150–300

CArTIer

3
3

A gold neCklACe, by CArtier

The highly flexible design fashioned with 18k gold
tube linking, length 15 3/4 inches, signed Cartier
cdn

4

$1,800–2,200

uS

$1,350–1,650

A lAdy'S gold 'SAntoS vendoMe'
WriStWAtCh, by CArtier

Quartz movement, brushed circular case and bracelet,
white dial, roman numerals, sapphire-set crown,
déployant clasp, in 18k gold, inner circumference
6 7/8 inches
cdn

$4,000–5,000

uS

$3,000–3,750
4

5

5

A diAMond SolitAire And gold ring ,
by CArtier

The polished gold bombé band centering an inset
round diamond weighing 0.45 carat, mounted in
18k gold, signed Cartier

CArTIer

cdn

$1,200–1,500

uS

$900–1,125

5

6

A geM-Set And gold ring , by CArtier

The tapering bezel-set band centering a fluted round
pink tourmaline between a small cabochon emerald
and a sapphire, mounted in 18k gold, signed Cartier
and numbered 926204

CArTIer

cdn

$1,500–2,000

uS

$1,125–1,500

6

7

A gold 'WAve' bAngle brACelet,
by tiffAny & Co.

From the elsa Peretti collection, composed of five
attached curvilinear 18k gold wires of undulating wave
motif, signed Tiffany & Co., Peretti, inner circumference
8 1/4 inches, with original box
cdn

TIFFAnY & CO.

7

6

$1,200–1,500

uS

$900–1,125

buLGArI

8

8

A pAir of AMethySt, perido t And
gold 'b .Zero1' eAr pendAntS ,
by bulgAri

Suspending an amethyst and a peridot
bead, from trace linking chains joined
to circular tops and accented by
Tubogas sliders, mounted in 18k gold,
signed bulgari
cdn

$800–1,200

uS

$600–900

buLGArI

9

9

A Multi-geM And gold 'b .Zero1' pendAnt
neCklACe, by bulgAri

The triple pendant design with trace linking chain
accented by amethyst, peridot, citrine, blue topaz and
rhodolite garnet beads, signature discs and joined at
the front by a Tubogas connection, mounted in 18k gold,
signed bulgari, length 15 inches to 17 1/2 inches
cdn

7

$1,800–2,400

uS

$1,350–1,800

10

A diAMond SolitAire And gold ring ,
by birkS

The curving highly polished band set with a round
diamond weighing approximately 2.20 carats, mounted
in 14k gold
cdn

$6,000–8,000

uS

$4,500–6,000

10

11

A geM-Set And gold lion brooCh,
by fred

Sculpted as a lion sporting an x motif eye patch, with
a sapphire and diamond eye and a black enamel nose,
mounted in 18k gold, signed Fred, Paris, French assay
marks
cdn

FreD

11

8

$1,200–1,500

uS

$900–1,125

12

12

A Set of diAMond florAl JeWelS

Including a brooch designed with a trio of blossoms,
each centering a round diamond and accented by
flowing sinuous ribbon sashes set with smaller round
diamonds; and a pair of ear clips en suite, mounted
in platinum, yellow gold plated
cdn

13

$2,000–3,000

uS

$1,500–2,250

A StAr SApphire And gold ring ,
by birkS elliS ryrie

The wide tapering fluted band inset with a round star
sapphire weighing approximately 10.00 carats, mounted
in 14k gold, circa 1935
cdn

$1,500–2,400

uS

$1,125–1,800
13

9

14

14

A ruby, diAMond And gold huMMingbird brooCh

Modelled as a highly sculpted hummingbird in flight, with cabochon ruby
body weighing approximately 20.00 carats, accented by round diamonds
weighing approximately 1.20 carats, tiny diamond eye, the bill, head and
feathers in polished, beaded and textured 14k gold
cdn

$6,000–7,000

uS

1 0

$4,500–5,500

15

A diAMond And gold 'AtlAS' neCklACe,
by tiffAny & Co.

The series of curved rectangular panels decorated
with roman numerals, accented to the front with
round diamond channels weighing approximately
3.25 carats, mounted in 18k gold, length 15 1/4 inches,
signed Tiffany & Co., circa 1998
cdn

$5,000–7,000

uS

$3,750–5,250

TIFFAnY & CO.

15

16

A pAir of diAMond And gold 'AtlAS'
eAr ClipS , by tiffAny & Co.

The curved half hoop panels decorated with roman
numerals amid round diamond channels weighing
approximately 1.60 carats, mounted in matte and
polished 18k gold, signed Tiffany & Co., circa 1998

TIFFAnY & CO.

cdn

16

1 1

$1,500–2,000

uS

$1,125–1,500

17

A SApphire, diAMond And plAtinuM ring

Centering an octagonal sapphire weighing 6.90 carats,
framed by round and baguette-cut diamonds, to
similarly accented stepped shoulders, with elaborate
scrolling gallery, mounted in platinum
With report CS1074857 dated 26 April 2016 from
the American Gemological Laboratories stating that it is
the opinion of the Laboratory that the origin would be
classified as Ceylon (Sri Lanka). No gemological
evidence of heat. Clarity enhancement none.
cdn

18

$8,000–12,000

uS

‘CeYLOn’, unTreATeD

17

$6,000–9,000

A pAir of SApphire And diAMond
eAr ClipS , by CAvelti

Set with a pair of round sapphires weighing
approximately 1.40 carats, amid a pear-shaped
frame decorated with round diamonds weighing
approximately 0.75 carat, signed Cavelti, mounted
in platinum and 18k gold
cdn

$700–900

uS

TIFFAnY & CO.

18

$525–675

19

19

A plAtinuM 'diAMondS by the yArd'
neCklACe, by tiffAny & Co.

From the elsa Peretti collection, the fine trace
linking chain accented by fifteen spectacle-set
round diamonds weighing approximately 2.70 carats,
mounted in platinum, length 16 inches, signed Peretti,
Tiffany & Co., with original box
cdn

1 2

$6,000–9,000

uS

$4,500–6,750

20

An enAMel And diAMond lApel WAtCh,
by AudeMArS piguet

The circular case decorated front and back with blue
guilloché enamel and concentric rows of rose-cut
diamonds, gilt guilloché dial with Arabic numerals,
sapphire-set crown, manual winding movement,
suspending from flexible lines and a floral and palmette
scroll brooch surmount accented with old european
and rose-cut diamonds, mounted in platinum and
14k and 18k gold, circa 1910
cdn

$1,800–2,200

uS

$1,350–1,650
20

21

A pAir of diAMond eAr StudS

Set with a pair of round diamonds weighing
approximately 2.55 carats, mounted in 14k white gold
cdn

22

$4,600–6,500

uS

$3,450–4,875

21

A diAMond And plAtinuM leAf brooCh,
by tiffAny & Co.

The bombé design of a curving leafy cluster
decorated with round diamonds weighing
approximately 6.00 carats, mounted in platinum,
signed Tiffany & Co.
cdn

$8,000–10,000

uS

$6,000–7,500

TIFFAnY & CO.

22

1 3

23

A vintAge ruby, diAMond And gold
neCklACe

The graduated fringe of fifteen oval rubies weighing
approximately 7.50 carats, topped by round diamonds
weighing approximately 0.80 carat, with knife-edge
connections, joined to a fancy linking chain, mounted in
14k yellow gold, rhodium plated, length 15 1/2 inches,
circa 1925

23

cdn

24

$1,800–2,400

uS

$1,350–1,800

A diAMond ring

Set with a pear-shaped diamond weighing 1.53 carats,
the shoulders accented by baguette and marquise-cut
diamonds, mounted in 18k white gold

24

With report 2175536923 dated 17 March 2016 from
the Gemological Institute of America stating that the
diamond is F colour, VS1 clarity
cdn

25

$7,500–8,500

uS

$5,625–6,375

A geM-Set And plAtinuM pendAnt/brooCh

Of jardinière design, fashioned as an ornamental
planter with flowers, buds and leaves decorated
with rubies, sapphires, emeralds, and round and
baguette-cut diamonds, mounted in platinum
cdn

25

1 4

$1,000–1,500

uS

$750–1,125

26
26

A pAir of ruby And diAMond eAr
pendAntS

The articulated chandelier motifs designed with
cascading graduated fringes, decorated with oval
rubies weighing approximately 12.65 carats and
round diamonds weighing approximately 2.70 carats,
mounted in 18k white gold
cdn

27

$4,000–6,000

uS

$3,000–4,500

A ruby And diAMond ring

Centering an oval ruby weighing approximately
3.64 carats, framed by round diamonds weighing
approximately 1.15 carats, mounted in 18k white
and yellow gold
With report 2175382660 dated 25 November 2015
from the Gemological Institute of America stating
natural ruby, heated (moderate residues)
cdn

$3,600–4,600

uS

27

$2,700–3,450

1 5

buCCeLLATI

28

28

A Set of pink, White And yelloW gold grApe leAf JeWelS , by buCCellAti

The realistically modelled suite including a necklace fashioned with a continuous series of highly
sculpted trailing grape vines, clusters and leaves, interior circumference 14 1/2 inches; and a pair of
matching ear clips, in 18k pink, white and yellow gold, each signed buccellati, numbered e2955 and
ee2999
cdn

$6,000–8,000

uS

$4,500–6,000

1 6

29

A gentleMAn'S gold 'ConStellAtion'
AutoMAtiC WriStWAtCh, by oMegA

Automatic movement, circular case, silvered dial
applied with gilt baton numerals, black hour and
minute hands, sweep seconds, date aperture, joined
to a brown leather strap, in 18k gold
cdn

$800–1,200

uS

$600–900

29

30

A gentleMAn'S gold 'oySter perpetuAl
dAteJuSt' WriStWAtCh, by rolex

Automatic movement, quick-set, gilt dial with baton
numerals, magnified date aperture, sweep seconds,
joined to a black leather strap, in 18k gold, with rolex
service box, circa 1988
cdn

30

1 8

$5,000–6,000

uS

$3,750–4,500

32

31

31

32

A gentleMAn'S gold 'oySter perpetuAl'

A gentleMAn'S gold 'eAton 1/4 Century

bubble bACk WriStWAtCh, by rolex

Club' WriStWAtCh, by rolex

Automatic movement, silvered dial with applied gilt
baton numerals, sweep seconds, joined to a brown
leather strap, in 14k gold, circa 1947

Automatic movement, beige dial with applied gilt
1/4 Century Club numerals, sweep seconds, 14k gold,
and joined to a brown leather strap, circa 1957

cdn

$3,400–4,400

uS

$2,550–3,300

cdn

1 9

$2,800–3,600

uS

$2,100–2,700

33

34

33

A diAMond SolitAire And gold ring

34

Set with a round diamond weighing approximately
3.05 carats, mounted in 14k gold
cdn

$10,000–14,000

uS

A diAMond And gold neCklACe

Composed of a series of square bezels decorated with
ninety princess-cut diamonds weighing approximately
13.50 carats, mounted in 18k gold, length 15 3/4 inches

$7,500–10,500

cdn

2 0

$10,000–13,000

uS

$7,500–9,750

35

A diAMond And gold florAl
brooCh/pendAnt

Designed as a zinnia blossom with round diamond
pistil amid a bombé surround of tiered openwork
petals, hidden loop, mounted in 18k gold
cdn

36

$2,600–3,000

uS

35

$1,950–2,250

A lAdy'S diAMond And gold 'royAl oAk'
WriStWAtCh, by AudeMArS piguet

Quartz movement, octagonal case, stippled gilt
dial with round diamond numerals, the bezel and
bracelet set with round diamonds, déployant clasp,
in brushed and polished 18k gold, inner circumference
5 7/8 inches
cdn

$8,000–12,000

uS

$6,000–9,000

36

37

A lAdy'S diAMond And gold 'oySter
perpetuAl dAteJuSt' WriStWAtCh,
by rolex

Automatic movement, gilt dial with diamond numerals,
sweep seconds, magnified date aperture, joined to
a rolex President bracelet with déployant clasp, in
18k gold, inner circumference 6 1/4 inches, circa 1981
cdn

$6,000–7,000

uS

$4,500–5,250

37

2 1

38

A gold MeSh purSe And ChAnge purSe

Of squared form, the mesh purse with polished frame, joined to a cable-link chain handle,
with simulated sapphire catch, opening to reveal a detachable smaller purse of oval form,
both accented with bead fringe terminals, in 14k gold, measuring 5 3/4 inches by 6 1/2 inches,
and 1 3/4 inches by 3 inches, weight 277.6 grams, circa 1930
cdn

$6,000–7,000

uS

$4,500–5,250
2 2

39

A Set of Antique gArnet, enAMel And
gold JeWelS

Including a circular brooch centering a garnet
carbuncle amid corded wirework and concentric
white enamel borders, reverse with a glazed
compartment, and suspending a pair of tassels
with pampille finials from a swag chain; a pendant
and a pair of ear pendants en suite, mounted in
14k gold (3), circa 1880
cdn

$1,000–1,400

uS

$750–1,050

2 3

40

41

40

A ruby, diAMond And gold neCklACe

41

Composed of seven oval rubies weighing approximately
7.35 carats, between x motifs accented by round
diamonds weighing approximately 1.10 carats, to a
chain linking necklace decorated with quatrefoil and
x motifs, mounted in 18k yellow and white gold,
length 18 inches, en suite with lot 44
cdn

$8,000–10,000

uS

A diAMond SolitAire And plAtinuM ring

Set with a round diamond weighing approximately
2.10 carats, mounted in platinum
cdn

$6,000–7,500

2 4

$12,000–15,000

uS

$9,000–11,250

42

43

44

42

44

A ruby And diAMond StArfiSh brooCh

realistically modelled as a starfish, centering a diamondset star motif extending to the bombé curved arms
composed of pavé-set rubies and accented by lines of
round diamonds, mounted in silver and 14k gold
cdn

$3,400–4,400

uS

A ruby, diAMond And gold brACelet

Composed of nine oval rubies weighing approximately
9.00 carats, between x motif connectors accented by
round diamonds weighing approximately 1.25 carats,
mounted in 18k yellow and white gold, inner
circumference 6 1/2 inches, en suite with lot 40

$2,550–3,300

cdn

43

A pAir of diAMond eAr StudS

Set with a pair of round diamonds weighing
approximately 2.00 carats, mounted in 14k white gold
cdn $4,400–4,800
uS $3,300–3,600

2 5

$8,000–10,000

uS

$6,000–7,500

45

TIFFAnY & CO.

46

45

An enAMel And gold brooCh

46

Fashioned as a highly sculpted leaf and nut cluster
decorated with brownish red enamel, mounted in
18k gold
cdn

$3,200–4,000

uS

A gold Cuff bAngle brACelet,
by tiffAny & Co.

Of undulating design, the wide hinged hoop with
reeded wave motif, curvilinear borders and contoured
edges, mounted in 18k gold, inner circumference
6 3/4 inches, signed Tiffany

$2,400–3,000

cdn

2 6

$8,000–10,000

uS

$6,000–7,500

47

A gold brACelet

The broad highly flexible strap of beaded texture,
in 18k gold, inner circumference 7 inches
cdn

2 7

$3,000–4,000

uS

$2,250–3,000

48

A pAir of eMerAld And diAMond
eAr ClipS

Set with a pair of emerald-cut emeralds weighing
approximately 6.00 carats, amid round and baguettecut diamonds weighing approximately 2.75 carats,
mounted in 18k gold
cdn

$8,500–10,000

uS

$6,375–7,500

48

49

A diAMond And gold brACelet,
by bArAkA

The twin baton links alternated with round diamond
bezels weighing approximately 3.75 carats, mounted
in 18k gold, length 7 3/4 inches
cdn

49

2 8

$3,600–4,600

uS

$2,700–3,450

50

A diAMond And gold longChAin
neCklACe

The long curb linking chain accented by a quartet
of oval plaques pavé-set with diamonds weighing
approximately 5.50 carats, mounted in 18k gold,
length 35 inches
cdn

2 9

$7,000–8,000

uS

$5,250–6,000

DAVID WEBB

51

53

52

51

A pAir of diAMond And gold eAr ClipS ,

53

The slightly asymmetrical oval forms designed with
bombé pavé-set diamond centres weighing approximately
7.00 carats, surrounded by graduated petals, mounted in
platinum and textured 18k gold, signed Webb
cdn

52

$5,000–7,000

uS

cdn

$3,750–5,250

A diAMond And gold ring , by dAvid Webb

The bombé dome centered by pavé-set diamonds
weighing approximately 4.60 carats, framed by
sculpted flared petals, to a tapering band composed
of elongated fluted petals, mounted in platinum and
textured 18k gold, signed David Webb
cdn

$5,000–7,000

uS

A pAir of gold eAr ClipS , by dAvid Webb

The swirl motifs composed of graduated multi-row
beaded and corded wirework, in 18k gold, signed Webb

by dAvid Webb

$3,750–5,250

3 0

$2,400–3,000

uS

$1,800–2,250–5,250

MAPPIn & Webb

54

56

2.28 CArATS

55

54

A diAMond And gold MinAudière,

tWo Antique enAMel And gold floWer

by MAppin & Webb

pendAnt/brooCheS , by A.J. hedgeS & Co.,

The stipple textured rectangular compact accented by
twin rows of old european-cut diamonds, diamond-set
thumbpiece, opening to reveal a bevelled mirror, coin
and powder compartments, an aide mémoire tablet
with gold pencil, and a hinged money clip, in 18k gold,
signed Mappin & Webb, circa 1930

each realistically modelled as a rose embellished by
pink and green enamel petals, with hidden hinged bail,
in 14k gold, maker's mark for A.J. Hedges & Co.,
late 19th century

cdn

55

56

$6,000–7,000

uS

neWArk

cdn

$4,500–5,250

An unMounted diAMond

The cushion-shaped diamond measuring 7.36 mm
by 7.60 mm by 5.37 mm and weighing 2.28 carats
cdn

$10,000–14,000

uS

$7,500–10,500

3 2

$1,300–1,500

uS

$975–1,125

57

An Antique diAMond And gold brooCh/pendAnt neCklACe

The circular pendant with scalloped border, centering an old cushion-shaped diamond
weighing 2.91 carats, surrounded by old mine-cut diamonds, split pearls and black enamel
details, together with a mesh linking necklace, in 18k gold, length 16 inches, circa 1870
With report 5161045546 dated 15 May 2014 from the Gemological Institute of America stating
that the diamond is J colour, I2 clarity
cdn

$8,500–9,500

uS

$6,375–7,125

3 3

CArTIer

58

58

A diAMond And White gold ring ,
by CArtier

From the Tank Française collection, the stylised eternity
band set with round diamonds, mounted in 18k white
gold, size 4 1/4, signed Cartier and numbered nH3059
cdn

59

$2,000–2,400

uS

$1,500–1,800

An Antique enAMel, diAMond And

59

gold floWer pendAnt/brooCh,
by A.J. hedgeS & Co., neWArk

Designed as a rose embellished by purple enamel
petals and accented by an old european-cut
diamond dewdrop, with hidden hinged bail,
in 14k gold, maker's mark for A.J. Hedges & Co.,
late 19th century
cdn

$650–750

uS

$488–563

60

60

A diAMond, SApphire And plAtinuM
brACelet

The strap featuring three rows of round diamonds
weighing approximately 6.25 carats, between channels
of sapphires and simulated rubies, mounted in platinum,
inner circumference 6 7/8 inches
cdn

3 4

$4,000–6,000

uS

$3,000–4,500

61

An AMethySt, diAMond And pAllAdiuM
CAMeo Clip brooCh, by CArtier

Centering an oval amethyst carved with the profile of a
roman noblewoman, amid old european-cut and old
mine-cut diamonds weighing approximately 5.00 carats,
mounted in palladium, signed Cartier and numbered
4566498, circa 1940
cdn

$10,000–12,000

uS

$7,500–9,000

CArTIer

61

62

A diAMond ring

The tiered design set with a round diamond weighing
approximately 2.10 carats, the elongated claws and
curved gallery decorated with round diamonds, the
shoulders accented by princess-cut diamonds, mounted
in 18k white gold
cdn

63

$10,000–15,000

uS

62

$7,500–11,250

A pAir of AMethySt And diAMond
eAr pendAntS

Suspending a pair of amethyst drops carved with fluted
details, joined to flexible lines of round and baguettecut diamonds, topped by a pair of round amethysts,
mounted in 14k white gold
cdn

$1,300–1,500

uS

$975–1,125

63

3 5

64

A pAir of Art deCo diAMond And plAtinuM
eAr pendAntS

The articulated design fashioned with pendant drops
and delicate lines from circular tops, suspending a pair
of pear-shaped diamonds weighing approximately
1.60 carats, and decorated with small round diamonds,
mounted in platinum, French assay marks, circa 1930
cdn

$2,400–3,000

uS

$1,800–2,250

ArT DeCO

64

65

A diAMond And plAtinuM ring And bAnd

The tapered oval plaque decorated with a geometric
motif centering a round diamond weighing approximately
0.95 carat, accented by trilliant-cut diamonds and smaller
round diamonds, mounted in platinum; accompanied by
a slender diamond-set platinum band, circa 1925
cdn

65

66

$3,000–4,000

uS

$2,250–3,000

A Coloured diAMond ring

Set with a rectangular fancy vivid orangy yellow diamond
weighing 0.93 carat, between graduated baguette-cut
diamond shoulders, mounted in 14k white gold
With report 14916244 dated 31 May 2011 from
the Gemological Institute of America stating fancy
vivid orangy yellow

66

cdn

3 6

$9,000–11,000

uS

$6,750–8,250

67

67

A diAMond And plAtinuM ring

Set with an emerald-cut diamond weighing 2.06 carats,
amid princess-cut diamond shoulders, mounted in platinum
With report 2173457156 dated 19 January 2016 from the
Gemological Institute of America stating F colour,
VS2 clarity
cdn

68

$17,000–22,000

uS

$12,750–16,500

A diAMond And White gold neCklACe

The floral panels alternated with oval links, decorated
throughout with round diamonds weighing approximately 2.85 carats, mounted in 18k white gold, inner
circumference 14 1/2 inches
cdn

$2,000–3,000

uS

$1,500–2,250

68

3 7

69

A pAir of diAMond eAr StudS

Set with a pair of oval diamonds weighing approximately
1.90 carats, mounted in 14k white gold
cdn

$4,400–5,400

uS

$3,300–4,050

69

70

A lAdy'S ruby And gold 'hAppy diAMondS'
WriStWAtCh, by ChopArd

Quartz movement, heart-shaped case set with
diamonds and rubies, centering a circular gilt dial
framed by diamonds, glazed compartment enclosing
seven floating diamond bezels, joined to a burgundy
leather strap, in 18k gold
cdn

$3,600–4,400

uS

$2,700–3,300

70

71

A blue ChAlCedony, diAMond And gold
pendAnt neCklACe, by henry dunAy

Centering an oval blue chalcedony cabochon joined
to a diamond-set entrelac knot motif, suspending
from a brushed textured baton linking necklace,
each in 18k gold, length 19 1/4 inches, signed Dunay
and numbered D9151
cdn

HenrY DunAY

71

3 8

$5,000–6,000

uS

$3,750–4,500

73

72

72

73

A turquoiSe beAd And diAMond

The single strand comprising forty turquoise beads of
9.7-10.4 mm, joined to a pavé-set diamond ball clasp,
mounted in 18k white gold, length 18 inches
cdn

$1,800–2,200

uS

A diAMond ring

Set with a round diamond weighing approximately
3.00 carats, between two pear-shaped diamonds
weighing approximately 1.10 carats, mounted in
14k gold

neCklACe

$1,350–1,650

cdn

3 9

$38,000–46,000

uS

$28,500–34,500

74

A gentleMAn'S SApphire And gold ring

The broad band centering an oval cabochon sapphire
weighing approximately 37.00 carats, the shoulders
accented by channels of princess-cut diamond trios,
mounted in 18k gold
cdn

$10,000–14,000

uS

$7,500–10,500

74

75

A gold poCket WAtCh, by pAtek philippe

The openface circular case with silvered dial applied
with gilt Arabic numerals, subsidiary seconds, 18-jewel
movement, in 18k gold, dial, case and movement
signed, with original box
cdn

$2,400–3,000

uS

$1,800–2,250

75

76

A pAir of SApphire And gold CufflinkS ,
by bouCheron

The corded ropetwist baton cylinders with cabochon
sapphire terminals, joined by cable chain links, mounted
in 18k gold, signed boucheron and numbered 33092
cdn
bOuCHerOn

76

4 0

$2,200–2,800

uS

$1,650–2,100

TIFFAnY & CO.

77

77

78

78

A gentleMAn'S gold 'CAlAtrAvA'

A gentleMAn'S SApphire And gold ring ,

WriStWAtCh, by pAtek philippe

by SChluMberger, tiffAny & Co.

Manual winding movement, circular case with gilt dial,
applied baton numerals, integrated polished mesh
strap, in 18k gold, inner circumference 7 1/2 inches,
with original box, circa 1965

The broad tapering band centering a cabochon
sapphire weighing approximately 12.05 carats,
mounted in textured 18k gold, signed Tiffany,
Schlumberger, size 12

cdn

$3,000–5,000

uS

$2,250–3,750

cdn

4 1

$20,000–26,000

uS

$15,000–19,500

kIeSeLSTeIn-COrD

79
80

79

80

A diAMond ring

Set with a pear-shaped diamond weighing 2.08 carats,
between a pair of tapered baguette-cut diamonds,
mounted in 18k white gold

by kieSelStein-Cord

The bow motif linking suspending a ribbon wrapped
heart pendant, in 18k gold, inner circumference
7 3/4 inches, signed kieselstein-Cord

With report 1176536788 dated 18 March 2016 from
the Gemological Institute of America stating that the
diamond is D colour, VS2 clarity
cdn

$10,000–14,000

uS

A gold heArt ChArM brACelet,

cdn

$7,500–10,500

4 2

$2,600–3,000

uS

$1,950–2,250

81

A perido t And gold longChAin neCklACe

Comprising 88 round and navette-shaped spectacle-set
peridots, mounted in 14k gold, length 45 inches
cdn

4 3

$5,000–7,000

uS

$3,750–5,250

82

A diAMond SolitAire And gold ring

The tapering band of asymmetrically architectural motif
set with a round diamond weighing approximately
1.15 carats, mounted in 18k gold
cdn

82

83

$6,000–8,000

uS

$4,500–6,000

An Antique enAMel And gold heArt
loCket brACelet

The series of cushion-shaped links and arch connectors
embellished by black and white enamel floral details,
the loop clasp suspending a detachable, hinged locket
charm of witch's heart motif, opening to reveal two
deep concave compartments, mounted in 18k gold,
length 6 1/2 inches, circa 1830

83

cdn

4 4

$2,000–3,000

uS

$1,500–2,250

85

ArT DeCO

84
86

84

85

An Art deCo enAMel, diAMond And gold

The rectangular case decorated with champlevé black
enamel and gold floral motifs and centering a baguettecut diamond, the reverse revealing an oval white dial
with Arabic numerals, manual winding movement,
suspending from a black ribbon joined to a similarly
designed bar brooch, mounted in platinum and 18k
gold, French assay marks, circa 1925
cdn

$1,000–1,500

uS

An Antique diAMond, Silver And gold ring

Of trefoil motif, the trio of old european-cut diamonds
weighing approximately 2.35 carats, to diamond-set curved
shoulders, mounted in silver and 14k gold, circa 1900

lApel WAtCh

cdn

86

$2,400–3,400

uS

$1,800–2,550

A Coloured diAMond ring

Set with a cushion-shaped natural fancy yellow diamond
weighing 1.02 carats, to a frame and shoulders accented
by round diamonds, mounted in 18k white gold

$750–1,125

With report 5161486224 dated 25 August 2014 from
the Gemological Institute of America stating that the
diamond is natural colour, fancy yellow, VS1 clarity
cdn

4 5

$4,400–4,800

uS

$3,300–3,600

87

88

87

A gentleMAn'S diAMond And gold

88

A gentleMAn'S StAinleSS Steel And gold

'pAShA' WriStWAtCh, by CArtier

'7000 gbM' WriStWAtCh, by girArd-

Automatic movement, circular case with rotating bezel
graduated for 60 units, pavé-set diamond dial covered
by a grid pattern, magnified date aperture, luminescent
hands, sapphire-set screw down winder cap, joined to
a bracelet with concealed déployant clasp, in 18k gold,
inner circumference 7 1/2 inches

Automatic movement, gold bezel, white dial, applied
gilt baton numerals, three subsidiary dials for constant
seconds, 30-minute and 12-hour registers, magnified
date aperture, joined to a brown leather strap, in
stainless steel and 18k gold

cdn

$7,000–9,000

uS

perregAux

$5,250–6,750

cdn

4 6

$1,200–1,500

uS

$900–1,125

89

90

89

90

A lAdy'S diAMond, CerAMiC And gold

A lAdy'S gold plAted ChronogrAph

WriStWAtCh, by giAnni verSACe

WriStWAtCh, by verSACe

Quartz movement, circular black dial with gilt roman
and round diamond numerals, half bracelet strap with
diamond, black ceramic and gold chevron linking and
the other half in black leather, with déployant clasp, in
18k gold, inner circumference 6 3/4 inches, Limited
edition 1/250, no.178021b

Quartz movement, circular case with raised dot
border, red dial with applied roman numerals and
dot markers, two subsidiary dials indicating constant
seconds and 12-hour register, date aperture, joined
to a versace Medusa red leather strap with déployant
buckle, gold plated

cdn

$4,000–6,000

uS

$3,000–4,500

cdn

4 7

$1,000–1,400

uS

$750–1,050

93
91

92

91

An eMerAld, blue tourMAline And gold

93

A ruby, diAMond And gold bAngle

ring , by SeCrett

brACelet

Centering a cabochon emerald weighing approximately
25.00 carats, within a bombé surround accented by
blue tourmalines and further decorated with raised
bead, diamond-shape and triangular motifs, mounted in
matte and polished 18k gold

Designed as a crossover oval hoop centering a
rotational bar connecting a pair of lions' heads,
extending to an attenuating pierced body decorated
with elaborate foliate motifs accented by rubies and
diamonds, to a clasp, mounted in 18k gold, inner
circumference 6 inches

cdn

$3,000–4,000

uS

$2,250–3,000

cdn

92

A pAir of gold eAr pendAntS , by CAvelti

Designed as a pair of polished drop pendants,
mounted in 18k gold, signed Cavelti, with original box
cdn

$500–700

uS

$375–525

4 8

$3,000–4,000

uS

$2,250–3,000

94

95

94

95

A geM-Set And gold CruCiforM

Designed as a textured Maltese cross centering an
oval ruby framed by round diamonds, decorated
throughout with bezel-set rubies, emeralds and
sapphires, hinged bail, mounted in 18k gold
cdn

$4,000–5,000

uS

An AquAMArine And White gold pendAnt

Set with a cushion-shaped aquamarine weighing
approximately 52.00 carats, mounted in 18k white gold

pendAnt/brooCh

cdn

$3,000–3,750

4 9

$3,000–5,000

uS

$2,250–3,750

ArT nOuveAu

96

97

96

An Art nouveAu AMethySt, diAMond And

97

An Antique MiCroMoSAiC , MAlAChite And

gold 'SuffrAgette' brooCh

gold brACelet

The highly sculpted navette-shaped plaque centering
an oval amethyst amid scrolling acanthus leaves,
fleur-de-lys motifs, rose-cut diamonds and green
accents, mounted in 18k gold, circa 1900

The series of domed links containing flattened circular
malachite plaques decorated with polychrome tesserae
depicting various biblical symbols including a Chi-rho
with Alpha and Omega, Jonah's whale, an anchor,
a cockerel, and the Dove of Peace, mounted in
18k gold, length 7 1/4 inches, Papal state hallmarks,
mid 19th Century

cdn

$2,000–3,000

uS

$1,500–2,250

cdn

5 0

$3,400–3,800

uS

$2,550–2,850

99

98

98

99

An Antique enAMel And gold lorgnette

An eMerAld, diAMond And plAtinuM

And longChAin

ring

The elaborate repoussé case ornamented with
foliate motifs and cream enamel, small diamonds
and emeralds, the rose gold oval optics released by
a spring-activated lever, together with a trace linking
chain, in 14k yellow and rose gold, length 53 inches,
circa 1900

Centering an emerald-cut emerald weighing
approximately 5.70 carats, the elaborate shoulders
and gallery accented by pierced scrolls, round diamonds
and tiny emerald channels, mounted in platinum

cdn

$4,500–5,500

uS

cdn

$3,375–4,125

5 1

$10,000–14,000

uS

$7,500–10,500

100 A tAnZAnite, diAMond And White gold
pendAnt neCklACe

The cushion-shaped tanzanite weighing approximately
12.00 carats, topped by a pair of marquise-cut
diamonds weighing approximately 0.50 carat, together
with a trace linking chain, mounted in 14k white gold,
length 15 1/2 inches

100

cdn

$2,600–3,600

uS

$1,950–2,700

101 A diAMond And plAtinuM brACelet

The articulated strap designed with rows of baguette-cut
and round diamonds, to a clasp decorated with geometric
loop, arch and stepped motifs, diamonds altogether
weighing approximately 10.50 carats, mounted in platinum,
inner circumference 6 3/4 inches

101

cdn

5 2

$10,000–12,000

uS

$7,500–9,000

102

103

102 A diAMond And plAtinuM brooCh

103 A diAMond neCklACe

The circle motif fashioned with a continuous series of
flaring ribbon sashes composed of graduated baguettecut and round diamonds weighing approximately
1.95 carats, mounted in platinum
cdn

$1,500–1,800

uS

The continuous course of round diamonds accented
at intervals with larger round diamonds, the diamonds
altogether weighing approximately 7.50 carats,
mounted in 18k white gold, length 17 1/2 inches

$1,125–1,350

cdn

5 3

$3,000–4,000

uS

$2,250–3,000

104

104 A diAMond And gold neCklACe

Of asymmetrical motif, the round diamond weighing approximately 2.25 carats, topped by a quartet
of small round diamonds suspending from curved baguette-cut diamond channels, joined to a row of
round diamonds, the smaller diamonds altogether weighing approximately 12.50 carats, mounted in
14k gold, inner circumference 17 inches, en suite with lot 105 and lot 106
cdn

$6,000–8,000

uS

$4,500–6,000

5 4

105 A pAir of diAMond And gold eAr
pendAntS

Suspending a pair of round diamonds weighing
approximately 2.60 carats, surmounts decorated
with round and baguette-cut diamond curved ribbons,
mounted in 14k gold, en suite with lot 104 and lot 106
cdn

$7,000–9,000

uS

$5,250–6,750

105

106 A diAMond And gold ring

Of asymmetrical motif and set with a round diamond
weighing approximately 2.50 carats, embellished
by a trio of small round diamonds and curved rows
of graduated baguette-cut diamonds, mounted in
14k gold, en suite with lot 104 and lot 105
cdn

$10,000–12,000

uS

$7,500–9,000

106

107 A diAMond And gold ring

The wide band centering a round diamond weighing
1.57 carats, the shoulders accented by rows of round
diamonds, to a fluted shank, mounted in 14k gold
cdn

$7,500–9,500

uS

$5,625–7,125
107

5 5

108 A lAvender JAdeite, diAMond And gold ring ,
by CAvelti

The bezel-set oval lavender jadeite cabochon measuring 20.3 mm
by 14.9 mm by 5.52 mm, frame and split shoulders accented by
round diamonds, to a flat bottomed shank, mounted in 18k gold,
signed Cavelti, with original box
cdn

$2,000–2,400

uS

$1,500–1,800

108

109 A Multi-geM And gold neCklACe,
by MiChAel boyd

Composed of a series of integrated matte finish gold and
hardstone beads accented by gold wires and applied
bezel-set cabochons, with tubular bead connector linking,
mounted in 22k and 18k gold, length 17 inches, signed
Michael boyd
cdn

$8,000–10,000

uS

$6,000–7,500

109

5 6

110 A lACquer And gold 'MitZA' ring ,
by dior

The crossover band modelled as a coiled leopard's
paw and tail decorated with black lacquered spots,
mounted in 18k gold, signed Dior and numbered
J9029, French assay marks, with original box and
certificate, circa 2009
cdn

$2,000–2,600

uS

$1,500–1,950
110

111 A diAMond And gold SnAke brACelet

The coiling snake with head, body and tail composed
of textured scale motif, with bezel-set diamond eyes,
joined to articulated serpentine linking, in 14k gold,
inner circumference 6 inches
cdn

$3,600–4,000

uS

$2,700–3,000

111

5 7

113

112

112 A diAMond And pink gold boW bAngle

113 A pAir of ruby And diAMond

brACelet

eAr pendAntS

The oval hinged hoop decorated with a pavé-set
diamond bow motif, the diamonds totalling
approximately 7.00 carats, mounted in 18k pink gold,
inner circumference 6 5/8 inches

With ribbon bow surmounts and mitre-shaped
terminals, set with rubies weighing approximately
5.00 carats, and round diamonds weighing approximately
0.70 carat, mounted in 18k gold

cdn

$10,000–12,000

uS

$7,500–9,000

cdn

5 8

$3,400–4,400

uS

$2,550–3,300

114

115

114 A ruby And diAMond pendAnt/brooCh,

115 A ruby And diAMond ring

Set with an oval ruby weighing approximately
2.10 carats, the shoulders decorated with round
and baguette-cut diamonds, mounted in 14k gold

by priMAveSi & kAufMAnn

Designed as a trio of floral clusters set with rubies
weighing approximately 18.00 carats, and round
and baguette-cut diamonds weighing approximately
4.75 carats, mounted in 18k gold, with original box
cdn

$8,000–10,000

uS

cdn

$6,000–7,500

5 9

$3,600–5,000

uS

$2,700–3,750

117

117 A pAir of diAMond And plAtinuM heArt
eAr pendAntS

The finely pierced heart-shaped plaques with central
floret motifs, entirely decorated with rose-cut and
round diamonds, mounted in platinum
cdn

$8,500–9,500

uS

$6,375–7,125

buLGArI

116

116 A diAMond And White gold 'SpigA'
bAngle brACelet, by bulgAri

The spring-mounted penannular oval hoop decorated
to the front with round diamond zigzag channels,
mounted in 18k white gold, inner circumference
6 1/4 inches, signed bulgari, with original box
cdn

$10,000–14,000

uS

$7,500–10,500

118

118 A diAMond And plAtinuM ring

Set with a round diamond weighing 2.22 carats,
between a pair of tapered baguette-cut diamonds,
mounted in platinum, with birks silver box
cdn

6 0

$15,000–18,000

uS

$11,250–13,500

120

119

119 A diAMond And plAtinuM neCklACe

120 A diAMond SolitAire And White gold

Fashioned with a bib front, the openwork design of
honeycomb inspiration, set with round diamonds
weighing approximately 11.00 carats, the deep bezels
decorated with floral chasing, joined by knife-edge
connections, mounted in platinum, inner circumference
15 inches
cdn

$6,000–8,000

uS

ring

The wide matte finish band with polished bezel
decorated by a horizontally set oval diamond
weighing 3.14 carats, mounted in 14k white gold
With report 1172383923 dated 10 November 2015
from the Gemological Institute of America stating that
the diamond is J colour, SI1 clarity

$4,500–6,000

cdn
6 1

$18,000–24,000

uS

$13,500–18,000

121 A pAir of Cultured peArl And diAMond
eAr ClipS

Centering a pair of cultured pearls, of approximately
12.6 mm, amid octagonal frames of round and
baguette-cut diamonds weighing approximately
1.60 carats, mounted in 18k gold
cdn

121

$1,500–2,000

uS

$1,125–1,500

122 A diAMond And gold brACelet

Decorated with round diamonds weighing
approximately 2.00 carats, mounted in 14k gold,
length 7 1/4 inches

122

cdn

6 2

$3,800–4,400

uS

$2,850–3,300

123 A ruby, diAMond, peArl And gold
brooCh

The stylised starburst design with bombé pavé-set
ruby centre extending elaborate rays accented
by round diamonds, rubies and cultured pearls,
mounted in 14k white and yellow gold
cdn

$2,200–2,800

uS

$1,650–2,100

123

124 A gentleMAn'S diAMond SolitAire
And gold ring

Centering an old mine-cut diamond weighing
approximately 2.55 carats, mounted in 14k gold,
size 12
cdn

$3,000–4,000

uS

$2,250–3,000

124

6 3

126

125

125 A diAMond And plAtinuM ring

Set with an oval diamond weighing approximately
1.15 carats, the crossover claws, gallery and bifurcated
shoulders accented with pavé-set round diamonds,
mounted in platinum
cdn

$4,000–5,000

uS

$3,000–3,750

126 A pAir of South SeA Cultured peArl,
AMethySt And pink SApphire
eAr pendAntS

each suspending a grey baroque cultured pearl drop
of approximately 15.3 mm, from an oval surmount
centering a frosted amethyst cabochon within a pink
sapphire frame, mounted in 18k blackened gold

127

cdn

$2,400–3,000

uS

$1,800–2,250

127 A diAMond And White gold brACelet,
by ChiMento

The stylised brick motif strap composed of angular
polished links and diamond-set links, mounted in
18k white gold, length 7 1/4 inches
cdn

6 4

$3,600–4,600

uS

$2,700–3,450

129

128

128 A South SeA Cultured peArl And

129 A tAnZAnite And diAMond ring

diAMond neCklACe

The single strand comprising thirty-one grey cultured
pearls measuring from 15.0 mm to 11.7 mm, joined to
a ball clasp inset with round diamonds, mounted in 14k
white gold, length 18 inches
cdn

$4,000–5,000

uS

$3,000–3,750

6 5

The trilliant-cut tanzanite weighing approximately
5.75 carats, the shoulders accented by baguette-cut
diamond channels, mounted in 18k white gold
cdn

$2,000–2,600

uS

$1,500–1,950

130 A diAMond ring

Centering a round diamond weighing approximately
1.55 carats, between a pair of smaller round diamonds
weighing 1.50 carats, mounted in 14k white gold
cdn

$9,000–13,000

uS

$6,750–9,750

130

131 A pAir of Cultured peArl, ruby And
diAMond florAl eAr ClipS

Centering a pair of cultured pearls of approximately
9.5 mm, surrounded by ruby and diamond petals,
mounted in 18k white gold
cdn

131

$3,600–4,600

uS

$2,700–3,450

132 A ruby, diAMond And White gold florAl
ring

The flowerhead centering a round diamond surrounded
by a quintet of oval ruby petals, each within a border of
round diamonds, mounted in 18k white gold
cdn

132

6 6

$3,200–4,000

uS

$2,400–3,000

133

133 A CAnAdiAn diAMond And plAtinuM ring ,
by tACori

Set with a square emerald-cut diamond weighing 2.01 carats,
between a pair of smaller square emerald-cut diamonds weighing
approximately 1.00 carat, the gallery and shoulders accented by
princess-cut and round diamonds, mounted in platinum
With report 14825583 dated 26 January 2006 from the
Gemological Institute of America stating that the diamond
is F colour, VVS1 clarity
cdn

$15,000–20,000

uS

$11,250–15,000

135
134

134 A diAMond And plAtinuM bAr brooCh

135 A Cultured peArl, diAMond And

Of floral and foliate motif, the elongated tapering
pierced plaque centering a round diamond weighing
approximately 1.05 carats, amid smaller round diamonds
weighing approximately 3.80 carats, mounted in platinum,
circa 1920
cdn

$5,000–7,000

uS

$3,750–5,250

plAtinuM brACelet

The four strands comprising ninety-six cultured pearls
of 6.6-7.0 mm, between diamond-set spacers and
joined to a ribbon scroll diamond-set clasp, mounted in
platinum, length 7 3/4 inches
cdn

6 7

$2,000–3,000

uS

$1,500–2,250

137

23.01 CArATS
‘CeYLOn’, unTreATeD

138

137 An eMerAld And diAMond
pendAnt/enhAnCer

Set with a pear-shaped emerald weighing 2.07 carats,
and accented by conforming frames of round diamonds,
with hinged bail, mounted in 18k white gold
136

With report 1152622063 dated 29 August 2013 from
the Gemological Institute of America stating natural
emerald, geographic origin Colombia, indications of
moderate clarity enhancement.

136 A ColleCtion of unMounted

cdn

Multi-Coloured tourMAlineS

Comprising twenty-four tourmalines in shades of blue,
green, yellow, orange, pink, purple and colourless, altogether weighing 84.21 carats
cdn

$3,000–5,000

uS

$3,800–4,400

uS

$2,850–3,300

138 A fine unMounted SApphire

The oval sapphire measuring 18.03 mm by 13.15 mm
by 10.29 mm and weighing 23.01 carats

$2,250–3,750

With report CS1075093 dated 29 April 2016 from
the American Gemological Laboratories stating that it
is the opinion of the Laboratory that the origin would
be classified as Ceylon (Sri Lanka). No gemological
evidence of heat. Clarity enhancement:none.
cdn

6 8

$20,000–30,000

uS

$15,000–22,500

139 A SApphire, ruby And diAMond brooCh,
by priMAveSi & kAufMAnn

The circular floral form decorated with oval and
round sapphires weighing approximately 9.50 carats,
rubies weighing approximately 3.00 carats, and round,
marquise and baguette-cut diamonds weighing
approximately 5.50 carats, mounted in platinum
and 18k gold, with original box
cdn

$10,000–12,000

uS

$7,500–9,000
139

140 A rAre unMounted AquAMArine

The specialty-cut aquamarine measuring 18.16 mm
by 12.55 mm by 10.19 mm and weighing 15.12 carats
cdn

$1,800–2,400

uS

$1,350–1,800
15.12 CArATS

140

6 9

141 An Antique ruby And diAMond brooCh

The dainty wreath decorated with rubies weighing
approximately 2.20 carats, alternated with old
european-cut diamond trefoil motifs weighing
approximately 1.40 carats, tiny hinged hoop to
reverse, mounted in silver and gold, late 19th century
cdn

$1,500–1,800

uS

$1,125–1,350

141

142 A diAMond ring , by brinkhAuS

Set with an Asscher-cut diamond weighing 3.01 carats,
between round pink diamond trios, the gallery accented
by a pair of round pink diamonds, mounted in platinum
and 18k gold
cdn

$34,000–40,000

uS

$25,500–30,000

142

143 A diAMond And pink SApphire brACelet

The articulated series of rectangular openwork links set
with round diamonds and alternated with bar connectors
decorated by pink sapphire channels, mounted in
platinum and 14k gold, inner circumference 6 1/2 inches

143

cdn

7 0

$6,000–7,000

uS

$4,500–5,250

145

144

144 A diAMond And gold rivière neCklACe

145 A diAMond And plAtinuM ring

The flexible row of ninety-five old european-cut
diamonds set in millegrained collets and weighing
approximately 20.00 carats, mounted in 18k gold,
length 18 1/4 inches
cdn

$13,000–15,000

uS

Set with a pair of old european-cut diamonds weighing
approximately 2.90 carats, and centering a simulated
ruby, mounted in platinum, circa 1920
cdn

$9,750–11,250

7 1

$4,000–6,000

uS

$3,000–4,500

146

147

146 A Cultured peArl, diAMond And gold

147 A diAMond And gold brACelet

The highly articulated strap centering a line composed
of alternating round and baguette-cut diamonds weighing approximately 5.50 carats, amid polished 14k gold
square plaque borders, length 7 1/4 inches

pendAnt

Suspending a trio of cultured pearls measuring 11.612.1 mm, accented by round diamonds weighing
approximately 1.65 carats, mounted in 18k gold
cdn

$2,600–3,600

uS

$1,950–2,700

cdn

7 2

$5,000–7,000

uS

$3,750–5,250

148

150

149

148 A pAir of diAMond And gold eAr ClipS

150 A yelloW SApphire intAglio And gold

The pair of half hoops accented by round and
marquise-cut diamonds weighing approximately
1.55 carats, mounted in 18k gold
cdn

$2,400–3,000

uS

ring , by federiCo fAvilli

The wide tapering band of Florentine inspiration
decorated with elaborate carved foliate scrolls and
lion's heads, centering an emerald-cut yellow sapphire
intaglio reminiscent of britannia or Annona, depicting
a goddess seated amongst rocks beside an anchor,
mounted in 18k gold, with original box

$1,800–2,250

149 A yelloW SApphire And diAMond ring

Set with an oval yellow sapphire weighing
6.20 carats, between pavé-set diamond shoulders,
mounted in 14k white gold
cdn

$2,600–3,600

uS

cdn

$1,950–2,700

7 3

$3,000–4,000

uS

$2,250–3,000

151

151 An Antique enAMel And Silver ink blo tter, by fAbergé

The rectangular form of rocker style, decorated by blue guilloché enamel, the reeded borders
applied with foliate motifs, the sides and the handle of rococo design, in silver, with Cyrillic Fabergé
signature and initials for workmaster Michael Perchin dating 1886-1903, 88 zolotnik standard mark
cdn

$4,000–6,000

uS

$3,000–4,500

7 4

152

152 A Silver gilt MAtChbox holder With trAy, by fAbergé

The polished rectangular attached tray embossed with textured foliate trim fashioned as
a ribbon-tied beaded laurel border, centering a rectangular vertical matchbox holder decorated
with beaded frames, with a duo of striking apertures, supported by a matching footed stand,
in silver gilt, Cyrillic Fabergé signature and initials for workmaster karl Gustaf Hjalmar Armfeldt
dating 1904-1917, 88 zolotnik standard mark
cdn

$2,000–4,000

uS

$1,500–3,000

7 5

155

153

153 A lAdy’S diAMond And CerAMiC 'J12'

155 A lAdy'S diAMond And CerAMiC 'J12'

WriStWAtCh WriStWAtCh, by ChAnel

WriStWAtCh, by ChAnel

Automatic movement, rotating bezel calibrated for
60 units, white dial with round diamond numerals,
luminescent hands and markers, sweep seconds,
screw down crown, joined to a white ceramic
bracelet with concealed déployant clasp, in ceramic
and stainless steel, inner circumference 6 1/8 inches

Quartz movement, rotating bezel with precision-set
round diamonds, white dial with applied Arabic
numerals, date aperture, sweep seconds, joined
to a white ceramic bracelet with concealed clasp,
in ceramic and stainless steel, inner circumference
5 5/8 inches

cdn

$1,800–2,200

uS

$1,350–1,650

cdn

154 A pAir of enAMel And gold
eAr ClipS
154

The oval bombé forms decorated with fluted
inlaid white and blue enamel, mounted in 14k gold
cdn

$1,300–1,500

uS

$975–1,125

7 6

$2,000–2,600

uS

$1,500–1,950

‘CeYLOn’, unTreATeD

157

156

156 A Coloured diAMond And plAtinuM boW

157 A yelloW SApphire And diAMond ring

Set with an emerald-cut yellow sapphire weighing
23.84 carats, the frame and shoulders decorated
with round diamonds and the gallery with round
yellow diamonds of elaborate ribbon swag and
scroll motif, mounted in platinum

pendAnt

Centering a radiant-cut yellow diamond weighing
2.02 carats, amid baguette-cut and round diamond
looping ribbons weighing approximately 6.75 carats,
multi-bail design, mounted in platinum, French assay
marks
cdn

$15,000–18,000

uS

With report CS 1073147-D dated 1 February 2016
from the American Gemological Laboratories stating
that it is the opinion of the Laboratory that the origin
of this material would be classified as Ceylon (Sri Lanka).
No gemological evidence of heat.
Clarity enhancement: none.

$11,250–13,500

cdn

7 7

$10,000–15,000

uS

$7,500–11,250

158

160

1.38 CArATS

159

158 A diAMond SolitAire And plAtinuM ring

160 A diAMond And plAtinuM double-Clip

Set with an oval diamond weighing 2.27 carats,
mounted in platinum

brooCh

Of floral spray and ribbon scroll design decorated
throughout with round and baguette-cut diamonds
weighing approximately 6.00 carats, with brooch
fitting, mounted in platinum

With report 2175457152 dated 19 January 2016 from
the Gemological Institute of America stating G colour,
VS2 clarity
cdn

$18,000–22,000

uS

cdn

$13,500–16,500

159 An unMounted MArquiSe-Cut diAMond

The marquise-cut diamond measuring 10.70 mm
by 5.98 mm by 3.66 mm and weighing 1.38 carats
cdn

$2,000–3,000

uS

$1,500–2,250

7 8

$4,000–6,000

uS

$3,000–4,500

162

161

161 A pAir of diAMond eAr pendAntS

162 A diAMond And White gold ring

Of petite floral design, suspending a pair of round
diamonds weighing 2.01 carats, accented by smaller
round diamonds, mounted in 18k white gold

Set with an emerald-cut diamond weighing
approximately 3.25 carats, the tiered shoulders
accented by baguette-cut and round diamonds,
mounted in 10k white gold

With report 1172057647 dated 10 March 2015 from
the Gemological Institute of America stating that the
diamond weighing 1.00 carat is F colour, SI2 clarity

cdn

With report 2161186814 dated 4 June 2014 from
the Gemological Institute of America stating that the
diamond weighing 1.01 carats is F colour, SI2 clarity
cdn

$10,000–12,000

uS

$7,500–9,000

7 9

$30,000–40,000

uS

$22,500–30,000

163

164

163 An AquAMArine, diAMond And White

164 A diAMond SolitAire And plAtinuM ring

Set with an old mine-cut diamond weighing 2.04 carats,
mounted in platinum

gold pendAnt neCklACe

Suspending an aquamarine briolette weighing
approximately 41.00 carats, from a pavé-set
diamond cap and bail, together with a wheat linking
chain, mounted in 18k white gold, length 23 inches
cdn

$3,600–4,600

uS

cdn

$2,700–3,450

8 0

$5,000–6,000

uS

$3,750–4,500

165 An Art deCo diAMond And plAtinuM ring

The Toi et Moi design fashioned with vertically set
twin round diamonds together weighing approximately
3.45 carats, amid foliate and curved ribbon motifs
decorated with old european-cut diamonds and
further accented by simulated sapphire curved
channels, mounted in platinum, circa 1920
cdn

$12,000–15,000

uS

ArT DeCO

$9,000–11,250

165

166 An AquAMArine ring

Set with an emerald-cut aquamarine weighing
approximately 20.00 carats, mounted in 18k white gold
cdn

$2,000–3,000

uS

$1,500–2,250

166

167 An Art deCo diAMond And plAtinuM
brooCh

The geometric openwork plaque set with a trio of
round diamonds weighing approximately 1.70 carats,
accented with old european-cut diamonds weighing
approximately 2.05 carats, mounted in platinum,
circa 1920
cdn

$2,600–3,000

uS

ArT DeCO

167

$1,950–2,250

8 1

168 A belle époque nAturAl peArl And diAMond SAutoir neCklACe

The natural seed pearl strap necklace of lattice motif, joined by a circular floral openwork
plaque decorated with natural pearls and Swiss, old european and old single-cut diamonds,
suspending an elongated multi-panel pendant of similar motifs and further accented by a
pearl drop terminal, mounted in platinum, with fitted box, length 23 inches, circa 1910
With report 5171547558 dated 19 April 2016 from the Gemological Institute of America for
the two largest pearls stating natural pearls, saltwater origin, no indications of treatment
cdn

$6,000–10,000

uS

$4,500–7,500

8 2

169 A South SeA Cultured peArl, diAMond And gold
neCklACe

The single strand comprising thirty-one golden cultured pearls
graduated from 14.8 mm to 12.0 mm, joined to a 14k gold ball
clasp inset with round diamonds, length 18 inches
With report 2175570259 dated 6 April 2016 from the Gemological
Institute of America stating saltwater beaded cultured pearls, natural
body colour, no indication of treatment, these pearls fall into a colour
range that is known in the trade as golden
cdn

$6,500–7,500

uS

169

8 4

$4,875–5,625

170

170 A gentleMAn'S tAnZAnite, diAMond And
gold ring

The broad octagonal tapering band centering a bezelset oval tanzanite weighing approximately 8.40 carats,
surrounded by a round diamond channel, mounted in
18k gold
cdn

$4,000–6,000

uS

$3,000–4,500

171
171 A pAir of South SeA Cultured
peArl And diAMond eAr pendAntS

Set with a pair of golden cultured pearls, each
measuring approximately 13.2 mm, from bombé
pear-shaped surmounts pavé-set with brown
diamonds weighing approximately 2.65 carats,
mounted in 18k blackened gold, cultured pearls
detachable
cdn

$2,000–2,600

uS

$1,500–1,950

172

172 A diAMond And gold ring

Set with an Asscher-cut diamond weighing 4.02 carats,
accented on either side by an elongated baguette-cut
diamond, mounted in 18k gold
cdn

8 5

$40,000–60,000

uS

$30,000–45,000

173 A diAMond And White gold pendAnt
neCklACe

Set with a pear-shaped diamond weighing
approximately 1.20 carats, framed by round
diamonds, diamond-set bail, joined to a serpentine
linking chain with magnetic clasp, in 14k white gold,
length 18 inches

173

cdn

$3,400–4,000

uS

$2,550–3,000

174 A diAMond And plAtinuM boW brooCh,
by birkS

Fashioned as curled ribbon loops and sashes accented
by floral and foliate sprays, and decorated with
round, marquise and baguette-cut diamonds weighing
approximately 3.00 carats, mounted in platinum
cdn

$2,000–3,000

uS

$1,500–2,250

174

175 A pAir of Cultured peArl, diAMond
And plAtinuM eAr ClipS

Set with a pair of cultured pearls measuring
approximately 12.8 mm, atop cascading flared
sprays of marquise-cut diamonds weighing
approximately 5.20 carats, mounted in platinum
cdn

175

8 6

$5,000–7,000

uS

$3,750–5,250

beLLe ÉPOQue

176
177

176 A belle époque nAturAl peArl And

177 A pAir of Cultured peArl, diAMond And

diAMond neCklACe

plAtinuM eAr ClipS

The garland fringe of scrolling floral motifs featuring
a natural pearl measuring 11.5 mm by 9.5 mm, and
decorated with old european-cut diamonds weighing
approximately 2.75 carats, joined to a fancy linking
chain, mounted in platinum and 18k gold, length
17 1/2 inches, circa 1900

The asymmetrical blossoms set with a pair of cultured
pearls measuring approximately 7.4 mm, amid swirls of
round diamonds weighing approximately 2.50 carats,
mounted in platinum
cdn

With report 2175510870 dated 17 March 2016 from
the Gemological Institute of America stating natural pearl,
saltwater origin, no indications of treatment
cdn $4,000–6,000
uS $3,000–4,500

8 7

$1,000–1,400

uS

$750–1,050

178 A gentleMAn'S StAinleSS Steel 'oySter
perpetuAl' WriStWAtCh, by rolex

Automatic movement, matte beige dial with luminescent
applied dagger numerals and luminescent Mercedes
hands, joined to a tan brown leather strap, in stainless
steel, circa 1953
cdn

$2,000–3,000

uS

$1,500–2,250

178

179 A lAdy'S diAMond And White gold 'tAnk
AMeriCAine' ChronogrAph WriStWAtCh,
by CArtier

Quartz movement, rectangular case with twin round
diamond columns, white dial with roman numerals,
three subsidiary dials for date, 30-minute and 12-hour
registers, sapphire-set crown, joined to a pink leather
strap with déployant clasp, in 18k white gold
cdn

179

8 8

$7,000–9,000

uS

$5,250–6,750

180 A lAdy'S diAMond And pink gold 'herioS
tri-retrogrAde' WriStWAtCh, by MiluS

Automatic movement, square case with a row of
precision-set round diamonds, mother-of-pearl dial
with applied gilt Arabic numerals, luminescent hands,
three alternating retrograde indicators displaying
20 seconds each, transparent caseback, joined to
a white leather strap, in 18k pink gold
cdn

$13,000–15,000

uS

$9,750–11,250

180

181

181 A gold brACelet

The 18k gold anchor chain linking joined to a
toggle clasp, length 8 inches
cdn

8 9

$3,600–4,000

uS

$2,700–3,000

182

183

182 A ruby, diAMond And White gold

183 A diAMond And White gold brACelet

The broad and highly flexible mesh strap decorated
throughout with millegrain-set round diamonds
weighing approximately 6.50 carats, mounted in
18k white gold, length 7 inches

pendAnt/brooCh neCklACe

Centering a round ruby weighing approximately
2.00 carats, within an oval scalloped frame decorated
with round, pear-shaped, marquise and baguette-cut
diamonds weighing approximately 1.45 carats, together
with a trace linking chain, in 18k white gold, length
17 1/2 inches
cdn

$3,000–4,000

uS

cdn

$2,250–3,000
9 0

$4,000–5,000

uS

$3,000–3,750

184 A ruby, diAMond And plAtinuM
bAllerinA ring

Set with an oval ruby weighing 2.06 carats, amid
an undulating frame of round and baguette-cut
diamonds weighing approximately 2.00 carats,
mounted in platinum
cdn

$4,000–6,000

uS

184

$3,000–4,500

185 A pAir of diAMond And plAtinuM
eAr pendAntS

The elongated pendants suspending pavé-set
diamond boules, from articulated lines and fan
surmounts decorated with round, baguette and
trapezoid-cut diamonds, mounted in platinum
cdn

$2,000–3,000

uS

$1,500–2,250

185

186 A diAMond SolitAire ring

Set with a radiant-cut diamond weighing 2.00 carats,
mounted in 18k white gold
cdn

$10,000–12,000

uS

$7,500–9,000

186

9 1

187

187 A ruby, diAMond And gold neCklACe

The series of floral circular links centered by twelve oval rubies weighing approximately
9.00 carats, accented by small sapphires and emeralds, decorated throughout with round
diamonds weighing approximately 32.00 carats, mounted in 18k gold, length 15 3/4 inches
cdn

$26,000–30,000

uS

$19,500–22,500

9 2

188 A diAMond And gold brooCh

With polished, brushed and beaded texture, the
organic form decorated with round diamonds
weighing approximately 2.75 carats, mounted
in 18k gold
cdn

$2,600–3,000

uS

188

$1,950–2,250

189
189 A pAir of diAMond eAr StudS

Set with a pair of round diamonds weighing
approximately 3.50 carats, mounted in
10k white gold
cdn

$8,000–10,000

uS

$6,000–7,500

190

190 A ruby, diAMond And gold brACelet

The highly articulated strap composed of a flowing
series of textured curled ribbons accented by ruby
and diamond graduated curved rows, mounted in
platinum and 18k gold, length 6 1/4 inches
cdn

9 3

$6,500–7,500

uS

$4,875–5,625

191 A diAMond And gold florAl brooCh

Designed as a bouquet of calla lily blossoms with
coiling leaves and a tied ribbon sash, decorated with
rose-cut diamonds, mounted in platinum and 18k gold
cdn

$1,600–1,800

uS

$1,200–1,350

191

192 A pAir of Citrine, SMoky quArtZ And
gold eAr ClipS

each featuring an emerald-cut smoky quartz atop a pair
of oval citrines, accented by a round diamond and
square emeralds, mounted in 14k gold
cdn

192

9 4

$1,300–1,500

uS

$975–1,125

193 A diAMond And gold neCklACe

Of asymmetrical motif and composed of continuous
serpentine linking terminating in diamond-set negligée
pendants, gathered to the front with curving ribbons
decorated with later added old european-cut diamond
flowers, mounted in 14k gold, length 15 1/2 inches

193

cdn

$4,000–6,000

uS

$3,000–4,500

194 A Coloured diAMond ring

Centering a heart-shaped yellow diamond weighing
approximately 1.25 carats, accented by round
diamonds weighing approximately 1.40 carats,
mounted in 18k white gold
cdn

194

9 5

$10,000–12,000

uS

$7,500–9,000

195 unMounted 1.39-CArAt round Coloured
diAMond

The yellow round diamond measuring 7.17 mm by
7.26 mm by 4.30 mm and weighing 1.39 carats
cdn

$5,000–6,000

uS

$3,750–4,500

1.39 CArATS

195

196 An AquAMArine, diAMond And gold
brooCh

The oval wreath centering an oval aquamarine
weighing approximately 8.70 carats, round diamond
frame and buds weighing approximately 2.10 carats,
to a border decorated with textured gold leaves,
mounted in 19k white and yellow gold, with
Portuguese assay marks

196

cdn

$2,400–2,800

uS

$1,800–2,100

197 A diAMond And plAtinuM ring

Set with an Asscher-cut diamond weighing
approximately 2.95 carats, the shoulders
accented by epaulette-cut and small round
diamonds, mounted in platinum, circa 1925

197

cdn

9 6

$14,000–16,000

uS

$10,500–12,000

198 An Art nouveAu peArl, diAMond,
enAMel, Silver And gold brooCh

The floral and beribboned cartouche decorated
with grey pearls, pink and green enamel acanthus
leaves and graduated rows of old-cut diamonds,
mounted in silver and 18k gold, circa 1900,
pearls not tested for natural origin
cdn

$6,500–7,500

uS

$4,875–5,625

ArT nOuveAu

198

199 A diAMond SolitAire ring

Set with an old european-cut diamond weighing
approximately 1.70 carats, mounted in 14k white
and yellow gold
cdn

$2,600–3,600

uS

$1,950–2,700

199

200 A diAMond SolitAire ring , by birkS

Set with a round diamond weighing 2.40 carats,
mounted in 14k gold, signed birks, with original
sterling silver box
cdn

$10,000–13,000

uS

200

$7,500–9,750

9 7

201 An edWArdiAn peArl tiArA, hArvey & gore

Decorating a ribbon wrapped headband frame, designed as a
graduated flared fringe of floral and foliate motifs with 9k gold
supports, entirely set with seed pearls and baroque pearls, with
fitted box stamped Harvey & Gore, 1 vigo Street W, circa 1880,
pearls not tested for natural origin
cdn

$2,000–3,000

uS

9 8

$1,500–2,250

TIFFAnY & CO.

202

202 A pAir of Cultured peArl And gold
eAr ClipS , by SChluMberger,
tiffAny & Co.

each set with a cultured pearl measuring 9.2 mm
surrounded by overlapping 18k gold wirework,
signed Tiffany & Co., Schlumberger
cdn

$2,600–3,000

uS

$1,950–2,250

203

203 A diAMond And gold brACelet

The series of nine bezel-set round diamonds weighing
approximately 2.90 carats, between x motif links,
mounted in 18k gold, length 6 1/2 inches
cdn

1 0 0

$7,000–8,000

uS

$5,250–6,000

204 A Cultured peArl, diAMond And gold
neCklACe

The single strand comprising thirty-one cultured
pearls in shades of grey, golden, peach, pink,
lavender and white, graduated from 15.0 mm
to 12.1 mm, joined to a pavé-set diamond ball
clasp in 18k gold, length 18 inches
With report 2175368107 dated
20 November 2015 from the Gemological
Institute of America stating saltwater and
freshwater beaded cultured pearls, natural
bodycolour, no indications of treatment
cdn

$10,000–12,000

uS

$7,500–9,000

204

205 An opAl And diAMond ring

Set with an oval opal measuring 21.0 mm by 17.5 mm
by 11.0 mm, within a frame and bifurcated shoulders
accented by round diamonds, to a high architectural
gallery, mounted in 18k white gold
cdn

$2,800–3,600

uS

$2,100–2,700
205

1 0 1

207

ArT DeCO

206

206 An Art deCo geM-Set And plAtinuM

207 A diAMond And plAtinuM ring

Set with an emerald-cut diamond weighing 6.00 carats,
flanked on either side by a baguette-cut and a tapered
baguette-cut diamond, mounted in platinum

'tutti frutti' brooCh, by hennell

Fashioned with a garden gate trellis between planters
and topiaries, with a carved ruby bird amid an arched
pergola decorated with carved emerald foliage, further
accented by facetted emeralds, rubies, diamonds,
sapphires and onyx, mounted in platinum, circa 1925
cdn

$2,400–3,000

uS

With report 2175488174 dated 11 February 2016
from the Gemological Institute of America stating that
the diamond is J colour, VS2 clarity

$1,800–2,250

cdn

1 0 2

$60,000–80,000

uS

$45,000–60,000

6.00 CArATS

208 An Art deCo JAdeite And diAMond
pendAnt neCklACe

The elongated oval jadeite plaque depicting carved
floral and foliate motifs, suspending from geometric
diamond-set links, mounted in platinum and 18k white
gold, from a fine trace linking platinum chain, length
15 3/4 inches, with fitted box by Mappin & Webb,
circa 1920
cdn

$700–900

uS

$525–675

ArT DeCO

208

209 An eMerAld And diAMond ring

Set with an emerald-cut emerald weighing
approximately 8.15 carats, between angled
shoulders accented with invisibly-set princess-cut
diamonds, mounted in 14k white gold
cdn

$3,600–4,600

uS

$2,700–3,450

209

210 A diAMond ring

Set with a pear-shaped diamond weighing
approximately 4.15 carats, flanked by a pair
of baguette-cut diamonds, mounted in 18k white
and yellow gold
cdn

210

$18,000–22,000

uS

$13,500–16,500

211 A green tourMAline And diAMond ring

Centering an oval green tourmaline weighing
approximately 16.00 carats, surrounded by round
diamonds weighing approximately 1.60 carats,
mounted in 18k white gold
cdn

211

1 0 4

$2,000–3,000

uS

$1,500–2,250

212 A JAdeite beAd neCklACe

The long strand comprising 106 jadeite beads
measuring 8.8-9.1 mm, length 44 inches
cdn

1 0 5

$3,000–4,000

uS

$2,250–3,000

213 A pAir of South SeA Cultured peArl And
diAMond eAr pendAntS

each set with a cultured pearl measuring approximately
13.0 mm, joined to a flexible row of bezel-set round
diamonds suspending a pavé-set diamond boule, the
diamonds weighing approximately 7.50 carats, mounted
in 18k white gold
cdn

$5,000–6,000

uS

$3,750–4,500

213

214 A pink SApphire And diAMond ring

Set with a cushion-shaped pink sapphire weighing
3.03 carats, the frame and shoulders set with round
diamonds weighing approximately 2.55 carats,
mounted in 18k white gold
With report 6177365855 dated 4 November 2015
from the Gemological Institute of America stating
natural purplish pink sapphire, geographic origin
Madagascar, no indication of heating

214

cdn

$15,000–18,000

uS

$11,250–13,500

215 A nAturAl peArl And diAMond ring

Centering a natural pearl measuring approximately
8.0 mm, the dainty leaf motif gallery and shoulders
accented by old european-cut diamonds, mounted
in platinum, circa 1920
With report 5171536927 dated 7 April 2016 from
the Gemological Institute of America stating natural
pearl, saltwater origin, no indications of treatment

215

cdn

1 0 6

$2,000–3,000

uS

$1,500–2,250

216 A ruby, diAMond And White gold
pendAnt neCklACe

The elongated filigree pendant set with a trio
of pear-shaped rubies weighing approximately
4.25 carats, and decorated with diamond-set scrolls,
hearts and floral motifs, together with a trace linking
chain, mounted in 18k white gold, length 15 inches
cdn

$4,000–6,000

uS

$3,000–4,500

216

217 A diAMond And plAtinuM ring , by birkS

Of asymmetric swirl design, centering a round diamond
weighing approximately 1.35 carats, amid curved rows
of round diamonds weighing approximately 1.85 carats,
mounted in platinum
cdn

$5,500–6,500

uS

$4,125–4,875
217

218 An unMounted diAMond

The marquise-cut diamond measuring 15.67 mm
by 8.37 mm by 4.92 mm and weighing 3.68 carats
cdn

$6,000–8,000

uS

$4,500–6,000
3.68 CArATS

218

1 0 7

219

220

219 A gentleMAn'S StAinleSS Steel

220 A gentleMAn'S White gold 'the prinCe'S

'roAdSter' WriStWAtCh, by CArtier

foundAtion' ChronogrAph WriStWAtCh,

Automatic movement, black dial, Arabic numerals,
sweep seconds, magnified date aperture, joined to a
polished and brushed finish bracelet with concealed
déployant clasp, in stainless steel, inner circumference
6 1/2 inches
cdn

$2,800–3,200

uS

by ChopArd

Automatic movement, silvered dial with applied Arabic
numerals, three subsidiary dials indicating constant
seconds, 30-minute and 12-hour registers, Prince of
Wales' feather motif applied at 12 o'clock position,
Limited edition 043/200, joined to a black leather
strap, in 18k white gold

$2,100–2,400

cdn

1 0 8

$8,000–12,000

uS

$6,000–9,000

221

222

221 A diAMond And CerAMiC 'J12'

222 A lAdy'S ruby, SApphire And StAinleSS

WriStWAtCh, by ChAnel

Steel 'hAppy Sport' WriStWAtCh, by

Automatic movement, rotating bezel calibrated for
60 units, black dial with round diamond numerals,
luminescent hands and markers, sweep seconds,
screw down crown, joined to a black ceramic bracelet
with concealed déployant clasp, in black ceramic and
stainless steel, inner circumference 6 inches
cdn

$2,800–3,600

uS

ChopArd

Quartz movement, rotating bezel calibrated for
60 units, enclosing a trio of floating fish decorated
with rubies and yellow and blue sapphires, the blue
dial with luminescent Arabic, dot and arrow numerals
and hands, joined to a dark blue rubber strap incised
HAPPY SPOrT, in stainless steel, with original box
and certificate

$2,100–2,700

cdn

1 0 9

$1,500–2,000

uS

$1,125–1,500

223 A Cultured peArl And diAMond bAngle
brACelet

Centering a bombé cluster panel, the tapering
multi-hinged band composed of seventy-eight
cultured pearls ranging from 8.0 mm to 5.6 mm,
accented by trilliant-cut diamonds and baguette-cut
diamond curved channels, mounted in 14k white gold,
inner circumference 5 3/4 inches
cdn

$8,000–10,000

uS

$6,000–7,500

223

224 A diAMond SolitAire pendAnt

Set with a round diamond weighing approximately
3.40 carats, mounted in 18k white gold
cdn

$20,000–30,000

uS

$15,000–22,500

224

225 A Cultured peArl, diAMond And
plAtinuM ring

Of floral design set with a cultured pearl measuring
11.5 mm, within a flaring concave surround of
marquise-cut and round diamonds weighing
approximately 2.95 carats, to a wirework gallery
and shank, mounted in platinum

225

cdn

1 1 0

$2,000–3,000

uS

$1,500–2,250

227

226

226 A South SeA Cultured peArl, diAMond

227 A pAir of Cultured peArl And diAMond

And White gold neCklACe

eAr ClipS

The single strand comprising twenty-nine cultured
pearls graduated from 16.0 mm to 13.5 mm, joined to
a 14k white gold ball clasp inset with small diamonds,
length 18 1/4 inches

each set with a cultured pearl measuring approximately
15.4 mm, topped by a circular motif set with round
diamonds, mounted in 18k white gold

cdn

$5,500–6,500

uS

cdn

$4,125–4,875

1 1 1

$3,200–3,800

uS

$2,400–2,850

228 A pAir of SApphire, diAMond And
plAtinuM eAr pendAntS

Suspending a pair of oval sapphires weighing
approximately 6.55 carats, framed by round
diamonds and topped by round and baguette-cut
diamond surmounts, the diamonds totalling
approximately 2.70 carats, mounted in platinum
cdn

$2,500–3,000

uS

$1,875–2,250

228

229 A diAMond And plAtinuM double-Clip
brooCh

The pair of bows fashioned as asymmetrical curling
ribbon sprays, each gathered by a curving knot,
entirely set with baguette-cut, european and old
mine-cut diamonds altogether weighing approximately
14.25 carats, mounted in platinum

229

cdn

$15,000–18,000

uS

$11,250–13,500

230 A SApphire, diAMond And plAtinuM ring

Centering an oval sapphire weighing approximately
11.00 carats, amid an elaborate frame, gallery and
shoulders accented by swirls of round diamonds,
with ropetwist borders and polished tapering band,
mounted in platinum
cdn

230

1 1 2

$10,000–12,000

uS

$7,500–9,000

231 A pAir of Cultured peArl And diAMond
eAr ClipS

The floret motifs centering a pair of grey cultured
pearls measuring approximately 10.5 mm, amid
radiating baguette-cut diamond channels weighing
approximately 1.80 carats, mounted in 18k white gold
cdn

$4,000–6,000

uS

$3,000–4,500
231

232 A SApphire And diAMond line brACelet

Composed of a series of sapphires weighing
approximately 11.00 carats, alternating with
diamonds weighing approximately 2.25 carats,
mounted in 18k white gold, French assay marks,
inner circumference 6 inches
cdn

$3,200–4,000

uS

$2,400–3,000

232

233 A SApphire And diAMond ring

Centering an oval sapphire weighing 7.89 carats,
within a border of round diamonds weighing
approximately 1.20 carats, bifurcated shoulders,
mounted in 18k white gold
With report 2151793812 dated 6 December 2013
from the Gemological Institute of America stating
natural sapphire, geographic origin Sri Lanka.
Indication of heating.
cdn

$13,000–16,000

uS

233

$9,750–12,000

1 1 3

234 A belle époque nAturAl peArl And
diAMond brooCh

The openwork design centering a natural pearl
measuring 11.1 mm by 10.5 mm, amid scrolling
floral and ribbon sash motifs set with old
european-cut diamonds, mounted in platinum
and 18k gold, circa 1900
With report 2175510885 dated 18 March 2016 from
the Gemological Institute of America stating natural pearl,
saltwater origin, no indications of treatment

beLLe ÉPOQue
234

cdn

$5,000–7,000

uS

$3,750–5,250

235 A belle époque nAturAl peArl And
diAMond brACelet

Fashioned as an openwork articulated strap, the
panels with floral, foliate and circular wreath
motifs, set with six natural button pearls measuring
6.6-6.8 mm, decorated throughout with millegrain-set
old-cut diamonds weighing approximately 4.35 carats,
mounted in platinum, inner circumference 7 inches,
circa 1915
With report 5172565232 dated 26 April 2016 from the
Gemological Institute of America stating six natural pearls,
saltwater origin, no indications of treatment
cdn

beLLe ÉPOQue
235

1 1 4

$4,000–5,000

uS

$3,000–3,750

236 A pAir of peArl And diAMond eArringS

Set with a pair of pearls measuring approximately
12.0 mm by 10.2 mm, topped by an old european-cut
diamond, mounted in platinum, signed S & Co. and
numbered e248
With report 2175547526 dated 11 April 2016
from the Gemological Institute of America for one
of the pearls stating natural pearl, freshwater origin,
no indications of treatment

236

cdn

$1,500–2,000

uS

$1,125–1,500

237 An Antique peArl, diAMond, Silver And
gold brooCh

The openwork cartouche centering a flowerhead
amid foliate motifs and suspending a small ribbon
bowknot and scalloped cap accented by a pearl
measuring 6.4 mm, decorated throughout with old
mine and rose-cut diamonds, mounted in silver and
gold, circa 1830, pearl not tested for natural origin
237

cdn

$1,800–2,200

uS

$1,350–1,650

238 A diAMond three-Stone ring

Centering an old mine-cut diamond weighing
approximately 2.20 carats, between a pair of
smaller old mine-cut diamonds weighing
approximately 1.35 carats, mounted in 18k white gold
cdn

238

1 1 6

$5,000–6,000

uS

$3,750–4,500

239 A nAturAl peArl neCklACe

The five strands comprising 1,178 natural pearls
graduated from 5.6 mm to 2.0 mm, joined to a
fluted 18k white gold rectangular clasp, length
20 inches
With report 2165045395 dated 17 April 2014 from the
Gemological Institute of America stating natural pearls,
saltwater origin, no indications of treatment, only one
strand has been tested.
With report 12/0112 dated 8 February 2012 from
the Gem & Pearl Testing Laboratory of Bahrain
stating that samples were found to be natural pearls.
cdn

$8,000–12,000

uS

$6,000–9,000

239
240 A gentleMAn'S diAMond SolitAire
And White gold ring

The broad tapering band set with an old
european-cut diamond weighing approximately
1.90 carats, mounted in 14k white gold
240

1 1 7

cdn

$3,000–4,000

uS

$2,250–3,000

241

241 An eMerAld, diAMond And White gold
ring

Centering an emerald-cut emerald weighing
approximately 3.50 carats, within raised elongated
tubular split shoulders accented to the top and sides
by round diamonds, mounted in 14k white gold
cdn

$2,800–3,600

uS

$2,100–2,700

242 A diAMond And White gold neCklACe

The articulated brick linking set throughout with
round diamonds weighing approximately 14.50 carats,
mounted in 18k white gold, inner circumference
15 3/4 inches, French assay marks, en suite with lot 245
cdn

$10,000–12,000

uS

$7,500–9,000

242

1 1 8

243 A diAMond And White gold ring

Set with a round diamond weighing
approximately 3.05 carats, the shoulders
accented with stepped panels of princess-cut
diamonds weighing approximately 2.95 carats,
mounted in 18k white gold
cdn

$4,000–6,000

uS

$3,000–4,500
243

244 A pAir of eMerAld And diAMond
eAr ClipS

Centering a pair of pear-shaped emeralds
weighing approximately 3.50 carats, within
conforming frames of round and marquise-cut
diamonds weighing approximately 3.15 carats,
mounted in 14k white gold
cdn

$4,000–5,000

uS

$3,000–3,750

244

245 A diAMond And White gold brACelet

The articulated strap of brick linking design set throughout
with round diamonds weighing approximately 5.00 carats,
mounted in 18k white gold, inner circumference 7 inches,
French assay marks, en suite with lot 242

245

cdn

1 1 9

$4,600–5,500

uS

$3,450–4,125

247

246
248

246 A pAir of Coloured diAMond

247 A geM-Set enAMel And gold

248 A pink SApphire, diAMond

eAr ClipS

bAngle brACelet

And onyx bird brooCh

The circular forms composed of trios of
bombé paisley motifs decorated with
pavé-set diamonds, yellow diamonds
and pink diamonds, mounted in white,
yellow and pink 18k gold

Of circular form centering a pair of
confronting elephants' heads, the
exterior decorated with a white
sapphire floral pattern and the interior
with a polychrome enamelled floral
meander, with upper side screw to
detach the central double terminal,
22k gold details, inner circumference
6 1/4 inches

Modelled as a bird perched on a
branch, decorated with pavé-set round
diamonds and pink sapphires, with onyx
cabochons and a small ruby eye,
mounted in 18k gold

cdn
uS

$4,000–5,000

$3,000–3,750

cdn
uS

$1,500–1,800

$1,125–1,350

1 2 0

cdn
uS

$3,200–3,800

$2,400–2,850

249

249 A pAir of Cultured peArl And
diAMond eAr pendAntS

Composed of pink and white cultured pearls,
each measuring approximately 14.9 mm and
11.5 mm, accented by a round diamond,
mounted in 18k white gold
cdn

$2,400–3,000

uS

$1,800–2,250

250

250 A Cultured peArl, diAMond And
White gold neCklACe

The long strand comprising sixty-five
white and pink cultured pearls, graduated
from 15.3 mm to 11.7 mm, accented by
diamond-set rondelles and joined to a pavé-set
diamond ball clasp, mounted in 18k white gold,
length 35 inches
1 2 1

cdn

$15,000–18,000

uS

$11,250–13,500

252

251

251 A lAdy'S StAinleSS Steel 'tAnk

252 A lAdy'S StAinleSS Steel And gold 'tAnk

frAnçAiSe' WriStWAtCh, by CArtier

frAnçAiSe' WriStWAtCh, by CArtier

Quartz movement, rectangular case, white dial with
roman numerals, sapphire-set crown, completed by
a bracelet with concealed déployant clasp, in stainless
steel, inner circumference 6 1/4 inches

Quartz movement, rectangular case, white dial with
roman numerals, sapphire-set crown, joined to a
brushed and polished finish bracelet with concealed
déployant clasp, in stainless steel and 18k gold, inner
circumference 6 1/4 inches

cdn

$1,200–1,500

uS

$900–1,125

cdn

1 2 2

$2,200–3,000

uS

$1,650–2,250

253

254

254 A lAdy'S StAinleSS Steel 'roAdSter'

253 A gentleMAn'S StAinleSS Steel 'pAShA'
WriStWAtCh, by CArtier

WriStWAtCh, by CArtier

Automatic movement, circular case with rotating
bezel graduated for 60 units, white dial with roman
numerals, date aperture, sweep seconds, screw-down
sapphire cabochon-set winder cap, completed by
a Cartier bracelet with double déployant clasp, in
brushed and polished stainless steel, length 7 inches

Quartz movement, tonneau case with two-tone
silvered dial, roman numerals, magnified date
aperture, joined to a polished and brushed finish
bracelet with double déployant clasp, in stainless
steel, inner circumference 6 5/8 inches

cdn

$3,200–4,000

uS

cdn

$2,400–3,000

1 2 3

$2,400–2,800

uS

$1,800–2,000

255 A pAir of Cultured peArl, SApphire,
diAMond And gold eAr pendAntS

Of flaring motif, suspending a cultured pearl measuring
11.8 mm and 12.2 mm, featuring a pear-shaped
sapphire, together weighing approximately 6.00 carats,
and accented by round and baguette-cut diamonds
totalling approximately 3.50 carats, mounted in 18k
gold, the cultured pearls removable
cdn

$3,000–4,000

uS

$2,250–3,000

255

256 A diAMond And plAtinuM ring

Set with a pear-shaped diamond weighing
approximately 3.45 carats, between a pair of tapered
baguette-cut diamonds, mounted in platinum
cdn

$7,000–9,000

uS

$5,250–6,750

256

257

A Coloured diAMond ring

Set with a cushion-shaped natural fancy brownish
greenish yellow diamond weighing 3.12 carats,
between shoulders accented with a pair of emerald-cut
diamonds and princess-cut diamond channels, mounted
in 18k white gold
257

With report 2171346752 dated 14 October 2015 from
the Gemological Institute of America stating natural fancy
brownish greenish yellow, SI1 clarity
cdn

1 2 4

$12,000–15,000

uS

$9,000–11,250

258 A diAMond And gold neCklACe

The polished lozenge-shaped bombé linking
decorated to the front with pavé-set round
diamonds weighing approximately 7.65 carats,
mounted in 18k gold, inner circumference
14 1/2 inches
cdn

$5,000–7,000

uS

$3,750–5,250

258

259 A Set of diAMond And gold
bAngle brACeletS

The trio of sinuous hinged hoops, one of
polished finish and a duo accented by flared
panels pavé-set with round diamonds weighing
approximately 3.00 carats, mounted in 18k gold,
inner circumference 6 inches (3)
cdn

$4,600–5,500

uS

1 2 5

$3,450–4,125

259

261

260

260 An eMerAld, diAMond And gold

261 An enAMel And gold ChArM brACelet

The asymmetrical design with multi-strand ropetwist
linking joined to chain linking suspending seven nautical
charms, in 18k gold, length 6 1/2 inches

pendAnt/enhAnCer

The two bezel-set pear-shaped emeralds weighing
approximately 9.15 carats and 1.60 carats, accented
by round diamonds weighing approximately 0.30 carat,
with hinged bail, mounted in 18k gold
cdn

$4,000–6,000

uS

cdn

$3,000–4,500

1 2 6

$3,400–3,800

uS

$2,550–2,850

262 A SApphire And Coloured diAMond ring

Centering an oval sapphire weighing 2.54 carats, between a pair
of cushion-shaped yellow diamonds, mounted in 18k white and
yellow gold
With report 1172107107 dated 1 May 2015 from the
Gemological Institute of America stating natural sapphire,
geographic origin Burma, no indication of heating.
cdn

$9,000–12,000

uS

‘burMeSe’, unTreATeD

262

$6,750–9,000

263 An enAMel, diAMond, ruby And
gold florAl brooCh

The blossom with royal blue plique-à-jour
enamel hinged petals, centering a diamond
and ruby en tremblant pistil, to the polished
gold stem and textured leaves, mounted in
18k gold, French assay marks, circa 1960
cdn

$2,600–3,000

uS

$1,950–2,250

263

264

264 A geM-Set And gold brACelet

The articulated strap composed of a series of fluted
cylindrical links centering integrated fancy-cut citrines,
an amethyst, a pink tourmaline, an aquamarine and
a green tourmaline, to bombé arched connectors,
mounted in 18k gold, inner circumference 6 1/4 inches
cdn

1 2 7

$4,200–4,600

uS

$3,150–3,450

265 An eMerAld, diAMond And White gold
bAngle brACelet

The broad hinged hoop decorated to the top by
a plaque of geometric motifs set with cabochon
emeralds, round and baguette-cut diamonds, mounted
in 18k white gold, inner circumference 6 3/4 inches
cdn

265

$13,000–15,000

uS

$9,750–11,250

266 An eMerAld And diAMond
pendAnt/brooCh,
by priMAveSi & kAufMAnn

The floral and foliate spray set with a trio of
emeralds weighing approximately 4.35 carats,
decorated throughout with round, pear-shaped,
marquise and baguette-cut diamonds altogether
weighing approximately 21.00 carats, mounted
in platinum, with original box
cdn

$18,000–22,000

uS

$13,500–16,500

266

267 An eMerAld And diAMond ring

Designed with a raised gallery, the emerald-cut
emerald weighing 6.73 carats, centering high atop
a wide tapering band, shoulders decorated with
rows of baguette-cut diamond channels and
modified emerald-cut diamond borders altogether
weighing approximately 4.80 carats, mounted in
matte 18k white gold

COLOMbIAn eMerALD

With report CS 1073148-D dated 1 February 2016
from the American Gemological Laboratories stating
that it is the opinion of the Laboratory that the origin
of this material would be classified as Colombia.
Minor clarity enhancement.

267

cdn

1 2 8

$20,000–26,000

uS

$15,000–19,500

269

268

268 An eMerAld beAd, Seed peArl And gold

269 A pAir of eMerAld And diAMond

neCklACe

eAr ClipS

The double strand comprising ninety-five emerald
beads graduated from 15.3 mm to 4.8 mm, accented
by seed pearl spacers, joined to a rectangular fluted
18k gold clasp, length 17 1/2 inches, French assay
marks

Set with a pair of emerald-cut emeralds weighing
approximately 4.50 carats, and a pair of round
diamonds weighing approximately 0.35 carat,
mounted in 18k white and yellow gold

cdn

$2,600–3,600

uS

cdn

$1,950–2,700

1 2 9

$1,800–2,200

uS

$1,350–1,650

270 A diAMond And plAtinuM eternity ring

encircled with eighteen emerald-cut diamonds
weighing approximately 6.00 carats, mounted
in platinum, size 5 1/2
cdn

$3,000–4,000

uS

$2,250–3,000

270

271 An Antique peArl, diAMond And
plAtinuM boW brooCh, by tiffAny & Co.

Designed as an undulating ribbon bow decorated with
graduated rows of seed pearls amid old european-cut
diamond borders, mounted in platinum, signed Tiffany & Co.,
pearls not tested for natural origin, circa 1910

TIFFAnY & CO.

cdn

271

$3,000–4,000

uS

$2,250–3,000

272 A diAMond And plAtinuM eternity ring ,
by royAl de verSAilleS

encircled by twenty emerald-cut diamonds
weighing approximately 10.00 carats, mounted
in platinum, size 8 1/4
cdn

272

1 3 0

$20,000–26,000

uS

$15,000–19,500

273 A pAir of SApphire And diAMond
eAr ClipS , by royAl de verSAilleS

Set with a pair of oval sapphires weighing approximately
10.10 carats, surrounded by round diamonds weighing
approximately 2.65 carats, mounted in platinum
cdn

$7,000–9,000

uS

$5,250–6,750

273

274 A SApphire And diAMond boW
pendAnt/brooCh

Designed as a ribbon bow centering an oval cabochon
sapphire weighing approximately 5.70 carats, further
decorated with round and oval sapphires weighing
approximately 12.70 carats, and round diamonds
weighing approximately 4.60 carats, reverse with
two small hinged pendant hoops, mounted in
18k white gold
cdn

$10,000–12,000

uS

$7,500–9,000

274

275 A gentleMAn'S StAr SApphire, diAMond
And plAtinuM ring

The broad angular tapering band of octagonal design
centering an oval star sapphire weighing approximately
13.75 carats, between a pair of inset trilliant-cut
diamonds, mounted in matte finish platinum
cdn

275

1 3 2

$4,000–6,000

uS

$3,000–4,500

276

277

276 A SApphire And diAMond neCklACe

277 A diAMond ring

The continuous series of oval sapphires weighing
approximately 62.00 carats, between bezel-set
diamond florets weighing approximately 5.50 carats,
mounted in 18k white gold, length 18 1/2 inches
cdn

$34,000–44,000

uS

Set with a cushion-shaped diamond weighing
3.02 carats, the millegrained band accented to the
shoulders and gallery by baguette-cut and round
diamonds, mounted in 14k white and yellow gold

$25,500–33,000

cdn

1 3 3

$28,000–32,000

uS

$21,000–24,000

278 A diAMond And plAtinuM ring

Centering a bezel-set old european-cut diamond
weighing approximately 1.65 carats, amid tapering
bombé shoulders pavé-set with round and old
european-cut diamonds weighing approximately
1.60 carats, to a polished shank, mounted in platinum
cdn

$1,800–2,200

uS

$1,350–1,650

278

279 An unMounted AquAMArine

The aquamarine measuring 32.72 mm by 19.34 mm
by 14.20 mm and weighing 74.19 carats
cdn

$4,000–6,000

uS

$3,000–4,500

74.19 CArATS

279

280 A diAMond And plAtinuM ring And bAnd

Set with a marquise-cut diamond weighing
approximately 2.55 carats, shoulders accented
with a pair of baguette-cut diamonds, and joined
to a slender band set with tiny round diamonds,
mounted in platinum
cdn

280

1 3 4

$5,000–6,000

uS

$3,750–4,500

281 A pAir of turquoiSe And diAMond
eAr pendAntS

each suspending a floret motif set with a round
cabochon turquoise within a diamond border, from
a row of diamond collets topped by a diamond pavé
scalloped surmount, the diamonds altogether weighing
approximately 3.60 carats, floret detachable, mounted
in platinum and 18k gold
cdn

$2,000–3,000

uS

$1,500–2,250

281

282 A turquoiSe, diAMond And SApphire
Clip brooCh

Designed as a pair of curving feathers decorated
with turquoise cabochons, diamonds and sapphires,
mounted in 18k gold
cdn

$6,000–8,000

uS

$4,500–6,000

282

1 3 5

283 A diAMond And plAtinuM ring , by birkS

Set with a pear-shaped diamond weighing
approximately 4.18 carats, between a pair of
smaller pear-shaped diamonds, mounted in platinum
cdn

$27,000–30,000

uS

$20,250–22,500

283

284 A SApphire And diAMond ring

Centering an oval sapphire weighing 13.66 carats,
framed by a tiered double border of round
diamonds weighing approximately 3.15 carats,
mounted in platinum
With report CS 1073146-D dated 1 February 2016
from the American Gemological Laboratories stating
that it is the opinion of the Laboratory that the
origin of this material would be classified as Ceylon
(Sri Lanka). No gemological evidence of heat.
Clarity enhancement: none.
cdn

$32,000–38,000

uS

‘CeYLOn’, unTreATeD

284

$24,000–28,500

285 A diAMond And White gold brACelet

The floral and foliate strap decorated with
marquise-cut diamonds weighing approximately
21.00 carats, mounted in 18k white gold, inner
circumference 6 1/4 inches
cdn

$18,000–22,000

uS

285

$13,500–16,500

1 3 6

287

286

286 A diAMond And White gold neCklACe

287 A SApphire, diAMond And plAtinuM ring

The series of florets composed of round diamonds
weighing approximately 16.50 carats, mounted in
14k white gold, length 16 1/4 inches
cdn

$9,500–12,000

uS

Centering a cabochon sapphire weighing approximately
8.00 carats, accented by micro pavé-set round
diamonds weighing approximately 0.80 carat, with
an elaborate entwined multi-row gallery and shank,
mounted in platinum, size 5 3/4

$7,125–9,000

cdn

1 3 7

$2,400–3,400

uS

$1,800–2,550

ArT DeCO

288

GrAFF

289

288 An Art deCo diAMond, enAMel And

289 A diAMond And plAtinuM brACelet,

plAtinuM brooCh

by grAff

Designed as twin openwork geometric plaques
with mitre-shaped terminals, black enamel accents
and decorated with old mine and old european-cut
diamonds, mounted in platinum, with French assay
marks, circa 1920

The articulated strap fashioned as a continuous
series of round diamond florets weighing approximately
15.50 carats, mounted in platinum, inner circumference
6 1/8 inches, signed Graff and numbered 3337

cdn

$12,000–15,000

uS

cdn

$9,000–11,250

1 3 8

$30,000–35,000

uS

$22,500–26,250

ArT DeCO

291

ArT DeCO

290

290 An Art deCo diAMond And plAtinuM

291 An Art deCo diAMond And plAtinuM

neCklACe

ring , by elliS broS .

The drop pendant plaque centering an old europeancut diamond weighing approximately 4.70 carats,
surrounded by diamond-set scrolling ribbons, and
joined to a course of graduated bezel-set old
european-cut diamonds, the smaller diamonds
altogether weighing approximately 14.00 carats,
mounted in platinum, length 18 inches , circa 1930

The square plaque with bevelled corners and
geometric motif decorated with a quintet of bezel-set
round diamonds within a ground and double frame
of smaller round diamonds, the diamonds totalling
approximately 3.60 carats, mounted in platinum,
signed ellis bros., circa 1930

cdn

$30,000–40,000

uS

cdn

$22,500–30,000
1 3 9

$1,800–2,400

uS

$1,350–1,800

292 A diAMond And plAtinuM ring

Set with an emerald-cut diamond weighing 5.23 carats,
decorated on either side with a kite-shaped diamond,
mounted in platinum
With report 5151695754 dated 4 October 2013
from the Gemological Institute of America stating that
the diamond is F colour, VS2 clarity

292

cdn

$100,000–120,000

uS

$75,000–90,000

293 An Art deCo diAMond And plAtinuM
brooCh

The geometric openwork plaque centering a round
diamond weighing approximately 0.65 carat, between
baguette-cut diamond channels and pavé-set round
diamonds weighing approximately 4.00 carats,
mounted in platinum, French assay marks, circa 1925
cdn

ArT DeCO

293

1 4 0

$2,600–3,400

uS

$1,950–2,550

5.23 CArATS

294 A pAir of White gold doMe eAr ClipS ,
by buCCellAti

Designed as a pair of bombé circular domes,
mounted in brushed finish 18k white gold,
signed Gianmaria buccellati and numbered x5564
cdn

$1,700–2,000

uS

$1,275–1,500

buCCeLLATI

294

295 A South SeA Cultured peArl, diAMond
And White gold ring

The Toi et Moi motif of crossover design, set with
a pair of cultured pearls measuring 12.5 mm and 12.1
mm, accented by pavé-set diamond shoulders weighing
approximately 2.80 carats, mounted in 18k white gold
cdn

$2,600–3,600

uS

$1,950–2,700

295

296 A three-Stone diAMond ring

Set with a trio of round diamonds weighing
approximately 3.55 carats, mounted in 14k white gold,
circa 1930
cdn

296

1 4 2

$13,000–15,000

uS

$9,750–11,250

CArTIer

297

298

297 A South SeA Cultured peArl, diAMond

298 A diAMond 'nouvelle vAgue' ring ,

And White gold 'oMbré' neCklACe

by CArtier

The triple strands comprising 124 cultured pearls
in graduating shades of white, grey and black, from
12.0 mm to 9.0 mm, joined to a diamond-set clasp,
mounted in 18k white gold, length 17 1/2 inches

The band fashioned as a continuous double coil
of crossover motif set with a row of eleven round
diamonds weighing approximately 0.95 carat, mounted
in 18k white gold, signed Cartier, numbered J34863

cdn

$13,000–15,000

uS

$10,000–12,000

cdn

1 4 3

$3,000–4,000

uS

$2,250–3,000

vAn CLeeF & ArPeLS

299

300

299 A diAMond And gold brACelet

300 A pAir of diAMond And gold 'flAMe' Clip

The wide openwork strap of flame motif linking,
composed of corded wavy borders centering
graduated round diamonds weighing approximately
8.85 carats, mounted in platinum and 18k gold,
inner circumference 6 1/8 inches
cdn

$10,000–12,000

uS

brooCheS/hAir bArretteS ,
by vAn Cleef & ArpelS

The sinuous design fashioned with graduated rows of
round diamonds weighing approximately 9.50 carats,
accented by textured gold trims, mounted in platinum
and 18k gold, signed vCA, nY and numbered 41385-1
and 41385-2, circa 1950's

$7,500–9,000

cdn

1 4 4

$30,000–35,000

uS

$22,500–26,250

301 An onyx, diAMond And gold brACelet,
by vAn Cleef & ArpelS

Composed of a series of oval onyx cabochons,
amid scalloped linking decorated with round diamonds
weighing approximately 22.00 carats, mounted in
18k gold, inner circumference 6 1/4 inches, signed
van Cleef & Arpels nY and numbered 32526
cdn

$10,000–14,000

uS

$7,500–10,500

vAn CLeeF & ArPeLS

301

302 An unMounted diAMond

The round diamond measuring 9.42 mm by 9.47 mm
by 5.46 mm and weighing 2.95 carats
cdn

$9,000–12,000

uS

2.95 CArATS

$6,750–9,000

302

1 4 5

303

304

303 A fine SApphire And diAMond brooCh

304 A diAMond SolitAire ring

Of floral and ribbon spray design, set with
a cushion-shaped sapphire weighing approximately
41.50 carats, and round and baguette-cut diamonds
weighing approximately 15.00 carats, mounted in
18k white gold

Set with a round diamond weighing 6.29 carats,
mounted in platinum
With report 5172547014 dated 25 March 2016
from the Gemological Institute of America stating
that the diamond is G colour, SI2 clarity

With report CS 1073956 dated 18 March 2016 from
the American Gemological Laboratories stating that
it is the opinion of the Laboratory that the origin of
this material would be classified as Classic Ceylon
(Sri Lanka). No gemological evidence of heat. Clarity
enhancement: none.
cdn

$100,000–140,000

uS

cdn

$75,000–105,000

1 4 6

$55,000–65,000

uS

$41,250–48,750

41.50 CArATS
‘CLASSIC CeYLOn’, unTreATeD

TIFFAnY & CO.

305

305 A diAMond And gold neCklACe, by tiffAny & Co.

From the Sutton Collection, designed as a series of pavé-set diamond rectangular panels alternated
with gold curb linking, the diamonds altogether weighing approximately 11.35 carats, mounted in
platinum and 18k gold, length 16 1/2 inches, circa 2001
cdn

$8,000–12,000

uS

$6,000–9,000

1 4 8

306

308

307

306 A diAMond And gold brooCh

Designed as an openwork floral ribbon
bow decorated with round diamonds
weighing approximately 7.50 carats,
mounted in 18k gold
cdn
uS

$2,600–3,600

$1,950–2,700

307 A diAMond And gold
brACelet

Set with a series of round diamond
connectors alternated with arched
baguette-cut diamond channels
weighing approximately 6.00 carats,
mounted in 14k gold, inner
circumference 7 1/8 inches
cdn
uS

$2,400–3,400

$1,800–2,550
1 4 9

308 A diAMond And gold ring

The broad band set with an emerald-cut
diamond weighing approximately
1.05 carats, amid pavé-set diamond
shoulders, mounted in 18k gold
cdn
uS

$3,400–4,400

$2,550–3,300

buCCeLLATI

309 An eMerAld, diAMond, Silver And gold ring , by MArio buCCellAti

Centering an oval cabochon emerald carved with a floral pattern weighing approximately
23.00 carats, to a tapering tiered band elaborately decorated with stylised oak leaves set with
rose-cut diamonds and overlapping textured acanthus leaves, mounted in silver and 18k gold,
signed Mario buccellati, size 6 1/2, circa 1960
cdn

$20,000–26,000

uS

$15,000–19,500

1 5 0

310

310 An Antique ruby, diAMond, Silver And
gold brooCh

Designed as an elaborate jardinière, the bombé
openwork design with ruby and old mine-cut
diamond flowers and foliage, the planter accented
by ropetwist trim and foliate motifs, mounted in
silver and gold, circa 1850
cdn

$8,000–10,000

uS

$6,000–7,500

311

311 A diAMond And White gold ring

The high dome design with bombé tubular
ground interspersed with old european-cut
diamonds weighing approximately 5.10 carats,
to wirework shoulders, mounted in 18k white gold
cdn

$5,000–7,000

uS

1 5 1

$3,750–5,250

buLGArI

312

312 A pink SApphire And diAMond ring ,
by bulgAri

Set with an oval pink sapphire weighing 10.66 carats,
to the pavé-set diamond gallery and shoulders,
mounted in platinum, signed bulgari
cdn

$42,000–50,000

uS

$31,500–37,500

TIFFAnY & CO.

313

313 A Coloured diAMond ring ,
by tiffAny & Co.

Set with a cushion-shaped fancy intense yellow
diamond weighing 3.42 carats, within a tiered
double frame and bifurcated shoulders accented
by round diamonds, mounted in platinum,
signed Tiffany & Co. and numbered 31868092,
with original box
cdn

$40,000–50,000

1 5 2

uS

$30,000–37,500

3.42 CArATS
TIFFAnY & CO.

314 A diAMond SolitAire ring

Set with an old european-cut diamond weighing
5.11 carats, mounted in platinum
cdn

$20,000–30,000

uS

$15,000–22,500

314

315 A diAMond ring

Set with a round diamond weighing approximately
2.95 carats, between a pair of tapered baguette-cut
diamonds, mounted in 18k white gold
315

cdn

$4,000–6,000

uS

$3,000–4,500

316 A pAir of SApphire And diAMond
eAr pendAntS

Of chandelier design, composed of flexible rows
of pear-shaped sapphires weighing approximately
46.00 carats, and round diamonds weighing
approximately 3.60 carats, mounted in 18k white gold
cdn

316

1 5 4

$18,000–22,000

uS

$13,500–16,500

317 A diAMond And White gold neCklACe

The entwined twin rows of bezel-set round
diamonds weighing approximately 19.50 carats,
mounted in 18k white gold, length 16 1/2 inches
cdn

$20,000–26,000

uS

$15,000–19,500

317

318 A diAMond ring

Set with a pear-shaped diamond weighing
3.81 carats, flanked on either side by a smaller
pear-shaped diamond, mounted in platinum
With report 2171536918 dated 17 March 2016
from the Gemological Institute of America stating
that the diamond is F colour, VS2 clarity
cdn

$40,000–45,000

uS

1 5 5

$30,000–33,750

318

319

319 A diAMond SolitAire ring

Set with a round diamond weighing 10.31 carats, mounted in 14k white gold
With report 6173480886 dated 5 February 2016 from the Gemological Institute
of America stating that the diamond is I colour, VVS1 clarity
cdn

$300,000–400,000

uS

$225,000–300,000

1 5 6

10.31 CArATS

ArT DeCO

320

320 An Art deCo diAMond And plAtinuM double-Clip brooCh, by ChArlton & Co.

Of odeonesque inspiration, the twin plaques with geometric curved ribbon scrolls and sashes decorated by
thirty old mine-cut diamonds weighing approximately 13.75 carats, and smaller diamonds weighing approximately
9.75 carats, mounted in platinum, with brooch fitting, signed Charlton, circa 1935
cdn

$30,000–40,000

uS

$22,500–30,000

1 5 8

ArT DeCO

321

321 An Art deCo diAMond And plAtinuM bAngle brACelet

The geometric design composed of concave and convex panels, the flared bombé oval hoop with central arch set with
an old european-cut diamond weighing approximately 1.70 carats, between a pair of smaller old european-cut diamonds
weighing approximately 2.00 carats, and decorated throughout with smaller old european-cut and round diamonds
weighing approximately 24.00 carats, to the hinged polished band, mounted in platinum, inner circumference 6 inches,
circa 1935
cdn

$20,000–30,000

uS

$15,000–22,500

1 5 9

323

324

cORAL ANd 14k gOLd

322

SOuTh SEA cuLTuREd

NEckLAcE, EARRINgS

PEARL, dIAMONd ANd

ANd PENdANT (3)

14k gOLd RINg

cdn $500–700

cdn $700–900

325

326

dIAMONd, SIMuLATEd SAPPhIRE ANd WhITE gOLd

cORAL ANd 14k gOLd

ENAMEL, RuBy, dIAMONd

BRAcELET, cIRcA 1930

PENdANT/BROOch,

ANd 14k gOLd cuffLINkS

cdn $1,500–1,800

cIRcA 1970

cdn $800–1,200

cdn $800–1,000

327

328

329

330

AquAMARINE, dIAMONd

TuRquOISE, SAPPhIRE,

ENAMEL, dIAMONd ANd

RuBy, dIAMONd ANd

ANd 14k WhITE ANd

dIAMONd ANd 18k WhITE

18k WhITE ANd yELLOW

14k gOLd RINg

yELLOW gOLd PENdANT

gOLd RINg

gOLd BROOch

cdn $1,200–1,600

cdn $900–1,200

cdn $900–1,300

cdn $1,200–1,500

331

332

333

334

18k gOLd

PuRPLE SAPPhIRE,

gEM-SET ANd 18k gOLd

ENAMEL ANd 18k gOLd

PENdANT/BROOch,

dIAMONd ANd 14k WhITE

RINg

BIRd BROOch

cARTIER

gOLd RINg

cdn $1,200–1,500

cdn $1,300–1,500

cdn $1,200–1,500

cdn $1,200–1,800

1 6 0

COnDITIOn rePOrTS AvAILAbLe AT DuPuIS.CA

335

336

chALcEdONy, yELLOW

ART dEcO gEM-SET, 18k

SAPPhIRE ANd 14k gOLd

WhITE gOLd ANd

RINg, SIzE 8 3/4

PLATINuM NEckLAcE,

cdn $1,300–1,500

cIRcA 1925
cdn $1,400–1,800

337

338

339

MABE PEARL ANd

uNMOuNTEd 0.95-cARAT

dIAMONd, cuLTuREd PEARL ANd 18k gOLd

18k gOLd RINg

ROuNd dIAMONd

NEckLAcE, BENI SuNg

cdn $500–700

cdn $1,600–2,000

cdn $5,000–6,000

340

341

342

343

EMERALd, dIAMONd ANd

dIAMONd ANd 18k WhITE

dIAMONd SOLITAIRE

dIAMONd ANd 18k WhITE

18k WhITE gOLd

gOLd NEckLAcE

ANd PLATINuM RINg

gOLd PENdANT ANd

PENdANT/ENhANcER

cdn $1,900–2,200

cdn $2,000–3,000

SILvER chAIN

cdn $1,800–2,200

344

cdn $3,000–4,000

345

346

347

dIAMONd ANd 18k gOLd

dIAMONd ANd PLATINuM

dIAMONd ANd WhITE

BRAcELET

RINg ANd BANd,

gOLd RINg

PEARL ANd TWO-T ONE

cdn $3,000–4,000

TIffANy & cO.

cdn $4,000–6,000

18k gOLd BRAcELET

cdn $4,000–6,000

ONyx, dIAMONd, SEEd

cdn $1,800–2,400

1 6 1

349

350

LAPIS LAzuLI ANd 18k

JAdEITE, cuLTuREd

gOLd PENdANT, cAvELTI

PEARL, dIAMONd ANd 14k

cdn $400–600

WhITE gOLd EARRINgS
cdn $500–700

348

351

352

MuLTI-cOLOuREd SAPPhIRE ANd 14k gOLd

EARLy STERLINg SILvER

JAdEITE, dIAMONd ANd

LONgchAIN NEckLAcE

WRISTWAT ch, ROLEx,

14k gOLd RINg

cIRcA 1915

cdn $800–1,200

cdn $1,300–1,500

cdn $600–1,000

353

354

355

356

RETRO dIAMONd, WhITE,

SAPPhIRE, dIAMONd,

TuRquOISE, SAPPhIRE,

dIAMONd, PLATINuM

PINk ANd yELLOW 14k

PLATINuM ANd 14k gOLd

dIAMONd ANd 18k

ANd 18k gOLd EAR

gOLd NEckLAcE

PENdANT/BROOch

WhITE gOLd PENdANT

PENdANTS

cdn $800–1,200

cdn $800–1,200

cdn $800–1,100

cdn $800–1,200

357

358

359

360

18k gOLd BRAcELET

RuBy, dIAMONd ANd

LAPIS LAzuLI, ENAMEL

SAPPhIRE, dIAMONd

cdn $900–1,300

14k gOLd EAR cLIPS

ANd 14k gOLd

ANd 14k gOLd dOg

cdn $900–1,200

MAgNIfyINg gLASS

BROOch

cdn $1,000–1,400

cdn $400–600
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361

362

dIAMONd ANd 14k WhITE

SAPPhIRE ANd TWO-T ONE

gOLd RINg

18k gOLd NEckLAcE

cdn $1,500–2,000

cdn $1,500–1,800

363

364

365

cOLOuREd dIAMONd,

LAdy'S 18k gOLd

dIAMONd ANd 18k WhITE gOLd JEWELS (2)

dIAMONd ANd 18k gOLd

WRISTWAT ch, PIAgET

cdn $2,400–3,400

PENdANT/BROOch

cdn $1,800–2,200

cdn $1,800–2,200

366

367

368

369

18k gOLd WRISTWAT ch,

dIAMONd SOLITAIRE ANd

chRySOBERyL cAT'S

RuBy, dIAMONd ANd

JuvENIA

14k WhITE gOLd hEART

EyE, dIAMONd ANd

TWO-T ONE 18k gOLd

PENdANT

PLATINuM RINg

RINg

cdn $2,000–2,600

cdn $2,200–2,600

cdn $1,800–2,200

cdn $2,000–3,000

370

371

372

373

LAdy'S dIAMONd ANd

dIAMONd SOLITAIRE ANd

cOLOuREd dIAMONd,

dIAMONd ANd PLATINuM

18k gOLd 'PANThèRE'

14k gOLd NEckLAcE

dIAMONd ANd 18k WhITE

RINg

WRISTWAT ch, cARTIER

cdn $4,000–5,000

gOLd RINg

cdn $5,000–7,000

cdn $3,000–4,000

cdn $5,000–7,000
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375

374

376

dIAMONd ANd PLATINuM

cuLTuREd PEARL ANd

EARRINgS

14k gOLd EAR cLIPS

cdn $300–500

cdn $650–750

377

378

LAdy'S dIAMONd ANd PLATINuM WRISTWAT ch,

PIETRA duRA ANd 14k

dIAMONd ANd 18k WhITE

ETERNA, RETAILEd By BIRkS

gOLd fLORAL RINg

gOLd RINg

cdn $2,000–3,000

cdn $650–750

cdn $700–900

379

380

381

382

ANTIquE dIAMONd,

ROck cRySTAL, dIAMONd

SAPPhIRE, dIAMONd

ThREE-ST ONE dIAMONd

PLATINuM ANd 14k gOLd

ANd 18k WhITE gOLd

ANd 18k WhITE gOLd

ANd 18k WhITE gOLd

BAR BROOch, cIRcA 1905

RINg

RINg

RINg

cdn $800–1,200

cdn $1,000–1,400

cdn $1,200–1,800

cdn $1,200–1,500

383

384

385

386

gENTLEMAN'S STAINLESS

cuLTuREd PEARL,

LAdy'S STAINLESS STEEL

RuBy, dIAMONd ANd 14k

STEEL 'OySTER dATE'

dIAMONd ANd 10k WhITE

ANd 18k gOLd 'SANT OS'

gOLd NEckLAcE
cdn $1,200–1,600

WRISTWAT ch, ROLEx

gOLd NEckLAcE

WRISTWAT ch, cARTIER

cdn $1,200–1,500

cdn $1,200–1,500

cdn $1,200–1,800
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387

388

cOLOuR-chANgE

cuLTuREd PEARL ANd

ALExANdRITE,

14k gOLd T ORSAdE

cOLOuREd dIAMONd

NEckLAcE

ANd 18k gOLd RINg

cdn $1,500–2,000

cdn $1,400–1,800

389

390

391

SOuTh SEA cuLTuREd

dIAMONd ANd 14k

MuLTI-gEM ANd TWO-T ONE 18k gOLd JEWELS (2)

PEARL, PINk SAPPhIRE,

WhITE gOLd EAR STudS

cdn $3,000–4,000

dIAMONd, 18k gOLd RINg

cdn $1,800–2,000

cdn $1,800–2,200

392

393

394

395

cuLTuREd PEARL, PINk

cITRINE, dIAMONd,

dIAMONd ANd 18k gOLd

RuBy, dIAMONd ANd

SAPPhIRE, dIAMONd

SILvER ANd 14k gOLd

RINg

18k gOLd RINg

ANd 18k gOLd BROOch

RINg, SIzE 10 1/2

cdn $2,500–3,500

cdn $1,800–2,200

cdn $1,800–2,400

cdn $200–400

396

397

398

399

dIAMONd ANd 18k WhITE

dIAMONd ANd 18k WhITE

cuLTuREd PEARL,

uNMOuNTEd 1.95-cARAT

gOLd BRAcELET

gOLd BRAcELET

SAPPhIRE, dIAMONd

ROuNd dIAMONd

cdn $3,000–4,000

cdn $3,200–3,800

ANd 18k gOLd NEckLAcE

cdn $4,000–6,000

cdn $3,200–4,000
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401

402

gENTLEMAN'S

kuNzITE, dIAMONd ANd

MALAchITE ANd

TWO-T ONE 18k gOLd RINg

18k gOLd RINg

cdn $700–900

cdn $400–600

400

403

404

cuLTuREd PEARL, dIAMONd ANd TWO-T ONE 14k

SAPPhIRE, dIAMONd

dIAMONd ANd 10k gOLd

gOLd PENdANT NEckLAcE

ANd 18k WhITE gOLd

'STARBuRST' EARRINgS

cdn $800–1,200

RINg

cdn $1,000–1,500

cdn $400–600

405

406

407

408

ENAMEL, dIAMONd ANd

dIAMONd ANd 14k gOLd

T OPAz, dIAMONd ANd

STAR SAPPhIRE,

18k gOLd EAR PENdANTS

fLORAL EAR cLIPS

18k gOLd RINg

dIAMONd ANd 14k WhITE

cdn $1,000–1,200

cdn $1,000–1,200

cdn $1,200–1,600

gOLd RINg
cdn $1,200–1,800

409

410

411

412

AMEThyST, dIAMONd,

AMEThyST, dIAMONd

fIRE OPAL ANd 18k gOLd

ENAMEL, dIAMONd,

SILvER ANd 14k gOLd

ANd 18k WhITE gOLd

RINg

SILvER ANd 14k gOLd

EAR PENdANTS

RINg

cdn $1,300–1,500

PENdANT

cdn $1,300–1,500

cdn $1,300–1,500

cdn $1,500–2,000
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413

414

fIRE OPAL, dIAMONd

ART dEcO dIAMONd

ANd PLATINuM RINg

ANd PLATINuM RINg,

cdn $1,500–1,800

cIRcA 1920
cdn $1,500–2,000

415

416

417

BLAck dIAMONd, ANd 18k

dIAMONd ANd 18k WhITE

dIAMONd ANd 14k WhITE gOLd JEWELS (2)

gOLd EAR STudS

gOLd EAR cLIPS

cdn $4,000–6,000

cdn $1,800–2,200

cdn $1,800–2,200

418

419

420

421

uNMOuNTEd 1.03-cARAT

EMERALd ANd 8k WhITE

dIAMONd, TSAvORITE

ROuNd dIAMONd

gOLd NEckLAcE

gARNET, RuBy, SILvER

gOLd EAR PENdANTS

cdn $2,000–3,000

cdn $2,400–3,000

ANd 14k gOLd BROOch

cdn $2,600–3,600

gEM-SET ANd 18k WhITE

cdn $2,400–3,400

422

423

424

425

TWO-T ONE 18k gOLd

cOLOuREd dIAMONd,

18k gOLd BRAcELET

dIAMONd ANd 18k WhITE

BRAcELET

dIAMONd ANd gOLd

cdn $1,800–2,200

gOLd chOkER NEckLAcE

cdn $3,000–4,000

PENdANT NEckLAcE

cdn $7,000–8,500

cdn $3,000–4,000
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427

426

428

dIAMONd ANd TWO-T ONE

dIAMONd ANd 18k gOLd

gOLd EAR PENdANTS

fLORAL RINg, BIRkS

cdn $400–600

cdn $600–800

429

430

dIAMONd, PLATINuM ANd 14k gOLd cREScENT

JAdEITE, dIAMONd, 14k

BOuLdER OPAL, dIAMONd,

BROOch, LucAS

gOLd PENdANT/BROOch

18k gOLd RINg, cAvELTI

cdn $1,500–1,800

cdn $800–1,200

cdn $800–1,200

431

432

433

434

TuRquOISE ANd 18k gOLd dIAMONd ANd 14k gOLd

cuLTuREd PEARL,

dIAMONd ANd 18k gOLd

PEAcOck BROOch

EAR cLIPS

dIAMONd ANd 18k gOLd

'TANk' WRISTWAT ch,

cdn $900–1,200

cdn $950–1,200

EAR cLIPS

cARTIER

cdn $1,000–1,400

cdn $1,200–1,500

435

436

437

438

dIAMONd ANd 18k

cuLTuREd PEARL,

SAPPhIRE, dIAMONd

EMERALd, dIAMONd ANd

WhITE gOLd BROOch

dIAMONd ANd PLATINuM

ANd 18k gOLd BANgLE

18k yELLOW ANd WhITE

cdn $1,200–1,500

EAR PENdANTS

BRAcELET, ROyAL dE

gOLd RINg

cdn $1,300–1,500

vERSAILLES

cdn $1,500–2,000

cdn $1,500–2,000
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439

440

TWO cORAL BEAd

MuLTI-gEM, dIAMONd

NEckLAcES

ANd 18k WhITE gOLd

cdn $400–600

NEckLAcE
cdn $2,000–3,000

441

442

443

chRySOBERyL cAT'S

dIAMONd ANd 14k gOLd

SAPPhIRE, dIAMONd, PLATINuM ANd 18k gOLd

EyE, dIAMONd ANd 14k

RINg

PENdANT NEckLAcE, cAvELTI

gOLd RINg

cdn $2,000–3,000

cdn $1,800–2,200

cdn $2,000–3,000

444

445

446

447

MuLTI-gEM, dIAMONd

STAR SAPPhIRE ANd 18k

dIAMONd SOLITAIRE

ANd 18k gOLd NEckLAcE

WhITE gOLd EAR

ANd 14k gOLd RINg

dIAMONd ANd 18k gOLd

cdn $2,600–3,000

PENdANTS

cdn $3,000–4,000

RINg

cdn $3,000–4,000

448

449

TSAvORITE gARNET,

cdn $3,200–3,600

450

451

dIAMONd SOLITAIRE ANd

dIAMONd ANd PLATINuM

SOuTh SEA cuLTuREd

dIAMONd ANd TWO-T ONE

14k gOLd RINg

RINg ANd BANd (2)

PEARL, dIAMONd, 14k

18k gOLd PENdANT

cdn $3,400–4,000

cdn $4,000–6,000

WhITE gOLd NEckLAcE

cdn $3,800–5,000

cdn $4,200–5,500
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453

452

454

dIAMONd ANd 9k WhITE

14k gOLd WRISTWAT ch,

gOLd RINg

hAMILT ON

cdn $5,500–6,500

cdn $800–1,200

455

456

ENAMEL ANd gOLd PLATEd TABLE ALARM cLOck,

cuLTuREd PEARL,

SAPPhIRE, dIAMONd

JAEgER-LEcOuLTRE

dIAMONd ANd 18k

ANd gOLd PENdANT

cdn $250–300

WhITE gOLd NEckLAcE

NEckLAcE

cdn $800–1,200

cdn $800–1,100

457

458

459

460

EMERALd, dIAMONd ANd

LAdy'S 18k gOLd

ANTIquE dIAMONd,

OPAL, dIAMONd ANd 18k

18k WhITE gOLd BROOch

WRISTWAT ch,

dEMI-PEARL ANd gOLd

gOLd RINg, cAvELTI

PATEk PhILIPPE

PENdANT/BROOch, 1900

cdn $1,000–1,400

cdn $1,000–1,200

cdn $1,000–1,400

cdn $800–1,200

461

462

463

464

EMERALd, dIAMONd ANd

T OuRMALINE, dIAMONd

fINE uNMOuNTEd

gEM-SET ANd 12k gOLd

TWO-T ONE 14k gOLd

ANd 18k gOLd BROOch

3.16-cARAT TSAvORITE

BRAcELET

RINg

ANd PENdANT, cAvELTI

gARNET

cdn $1,200–1,500

cdn $1,000–1,400

cdn $1,200–1,500

cdn $1,200–1,800
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465

466

STAR RuBy, dIAMONd

dIAMONd ANd TWO-T ONE

ANd PLATINuM RINg;

14k gOLd EAR cLIPS

TIffANy & cO. PLATINuM

cdn $1,200–1,600

BANd (2)
cdn $1,200–1,500

467

468

469

dIAMONd, 18k gOLd RINg,

dIAMONd ANd 14k WhITE

cuLTuREd PEARL, dIAMONd ANd 18k gOLd

ROyAL dE vERSAILLES

gOLd RINg

T ORSAdE NEckLAcE, cAvELTI

cdn $2,600–3,200

cdn $3,600–4,400

cdn $700–900
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INdEx Of MAkERS
A.J. Hedges & Co., newark
Audemars Piguet
baraka
beni Sung
birks
boucheron
brinkhaus
buccellati
bulgari
Cartier
Cavelti
Chanel
Charlton & Co.
Chimento
Chopard
David Webb
Dior
ellis bros.
Fabergé
Federico Favilli
Fred
Girard-Perregaux
Graff
Hamilton
Harvey & Gore
Hennell
Henry Dunay
Jaeger-LeCoultre
kieselstein-Cord
Lucas
Mappin & Webb
Michael boyd
Milus
Omega
Patek Philippe
Piaget
Primavesi & kaufmann
rolex
royal de versailles
Secrett
Tacori
Tiffany & Co.
van Cleef & Arpels
versace

56, 59
20, 36
49
339
10, 13, 174, 200, 217, 283, 374, 428
76
142
28, 294, 309
8, 9, 116, 312
3, 4, 5, 6, 58, 61, 87, 179, 219, 251, 252, 253, 254, 298, 331, 370, 385, 434
18, 92, 108, 349, 430, 443, 460, 462, 469
153, 155, 221
320
127
70, 220, 222
51, 52, 53
110
291
151, 152
150
11
88
289
454
201
206
71
452
80
426
54
109
180
29
75, 77, 458
364
114, 139, 266
30, 31, 32, 37, 178, 351, 383
272, 273, 437, 467
91
133
1, 7, 15, 16, 19, 22, 46, 78, 202, 271, 305, 313, 345
2, 300, 301
89, 90
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INdEx Of cOLOuRLESS dIAMONdS
COLOur

CLArITY

D
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
G
G
I
J
J
J
M

vS2
vS2
vS2
vS2
vvS1 square
vS1
SI2
SI2
SI2
vS2
vvS1
vS2
SI1
I2
vS1

CuT

CArAT

LOT

pear
emerald-cut
pear
emerald-cut
emerald-cut
pear
round
round
round
oval
round
emerald-cut
oval
cushion
round

2.08
5.23
3.81
2.06
2.01
1.53
1.00
1.01
6.29
2.27
10.31
6.00
3.14
2.91
1.50

79
292
318
67
133
24
161
161
304
158
319
207
120
57
371

CuT

CArAT

LOT

cushion
rectangular
cushion
cushion

3.42
0.93
1.02
3.12

313
66
86
257

INdEx Of cOLOuREd dIAMONdS
COLOur
fancy
fancy
fancy
fancy

CLArITY

intense yellow
vivid orangy yellow
yellow
brownish greenish yellow

vS1
vS1
SI1
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BIOgRAPhIES
AuDeMArS PIGueT

al diadem that became one of the british

tory of bulgari. Giorgio and Costantino decid-

Queen Mother’s favorites.

ed to create a unique style inspired by Greco-

edward Auguste Piguet, joined together to

Madeleine Astor was a faithful client of

roman classicism, the Italian renaissance, and

combine their skills and knowledge to pro-

Frédéric boucheron’s. As a passenger on the

the 19th century roman school. by the

duce precise and complex timepieces.

Titanic, Mrs. Astor survived the sinking, her

1950’s-60’s, the bold and innovative style of

Audemars Piguet remains in the hands of

husband having gallantly given his place on the

bulgari had gained success within the jet set

the founding families. This has led to brave

lifeboat to a woman. All of her magnificent

and movie world, and they focused on jewels

innovation and many timekeeping firsts,

collection of jewels disappeared in the ocean

with precious gems.

including the first minute repeater wristwatch,

that night, except for a sapphire and diamond

In 1977 bulgari launched the bvLGArI watch,

the first skele- tonized pocket watch, the

ring, which Mrs. Astor was wearing. She wore

a worldwide success story. The watch compo-

first self winding grand complication watch,

it always after that, in remembrance of her

nent of bulgari has become a very important

and the first watch featuring a carbon case

valiant husband.

part of the business since then.

In

1875

Jules

Louis

Audemars,

with

and movement.
buCCeLLATI

CArTIer

bIrkS

Started in Milan in 1919, by Mario buccellati,

Louis-François Cartier founded Cartier, in

Canada's premier jewellery retailer was found-

the house is known for intricate detail and

Paris, in 1847. He had three grandsons, Louis,

ed in 1879, in Montreal, Canada, by Henry

unique

their

Pierre and Jacques, who were responsible for

birks. birks quickly became the prime destina-

jewels.The House of buccellati has long been

establishing the famous world-wide empire.

tion for discerning jewellery connoisseurs. The

recognized as having an important place in the

The next fifty years saw many milestones:

20th century saw prominent jewellers ellis

pantheon of jewellers. buccellati has produced

royal clientele from england, Siam (now

textures

and

finishes

in

brothers and ryrie incorporated with the birks

jewels for many royal houses and film stars. As

Thailand), Spain, Portugal, Greece, Italy, and

name.

by the late twentieth century,

the house expanded, shops were opened in

Monaco. Cartier, in 1906, first introduced jew-

Canadian diamonds had become a central

rome, Florence and new York. After Mario

ellery in the geometric style that was later to

part of the birks engagement ring business.

died in 1965, sons Gianmaria & Luca set out

become known as Art Deco. Among the

birks continues to be a leader in the Canadian

to expand the house on an international scale,

exceptional jewels and gems sold by Cartier

jewellery industry, and the name Maison birks

with shops in Hong kong, Japan, Monte Carlo,

was the famous blue diamond “The Hope”,

was unveiled in 2013.

Paris, Sardinia, venice, Capri, elba and beverly

now in the permanent collection of the

Hills, providing closer access to devoted

Smithsonian, in Washington. Cartier moved to

bOuCHerOn

clients.

their current location at 653 Fifth Avenue,

Frédéric boucheron wished to be the watch-

buccellati continues today to produce their

new York in 1917. The Morton F. Plant man-

maker of “Joyful Hours” and, through this

jewels in small workshops with artisans of

sion was exchanged for a two strand natural

vision, created watches that celebrate life’s

many generations association with the House.

oriental pearl necklace for Mrs. Plant, and

special moments. established in 1866, the

$100 for Mr. Plant. The name Cartier contin-

Maison quickly developed a reputation for

buLGArI

timepieces and joyful jewels featuring animals,

Descending from an ancient family of Greek

and textile-like treatment of precious metals.

silversmiths, Sotirio bulgari founded the com-

CAveLTI

1900 At the universal exhibition in Paris, The

pany in 1881, manufacturing precious silver

The youngest son of a Swiss family, Toni

Maison boucheron received the gold medal

objects. During the late 19th century, Sotirio

Cavelti served a long apprenticeship in the

and was established as one of the forerunners

moved to Italy and in 1884 opened his first

goldsmith's trade, developing a magical skill in

of the Art nouveau movement.

shop in rome. In 1905, with the help of his

jewellery design. At the age of 23, equipped

ues to evoke the image of luxury like no other.

Among the illustrious clients of boucheron:

sons Costantino and Giorgio, he inaugurated

with only $8, the tools of his trade and a

Ava Gardner, Joan Crawford, who acquired a

the shop in via Condotti, which remains

romantic vision of the Canadian West, he

jewelry set made of aquamarine stones and

bulgari’s flagship store.

arrived in vancouver. There he made his for-

diamonds, later purchased by Andy Warhol.

In the early 20th century the two brothers

tune by creating fine jewellery for “society”

Sarah bernhardt repeatedly ordered replicas

developed a deep interest and expertise in

women, including the Queen. In 1971 he was

of her pets, set onto rings and necklaces. edith

precious stones, jewels and watches. The peri-

commissioned to make a necklace of b.C. gold

Piaf was a regular client for watches. In 1921,

od immediately after the Second World War

and local jade to mark a royal visit.

the Maison boucheron created an exception-

marked an important turning point in the his-

The modernist artistic movement under way
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in the vancouver of the '50s and '60s brought

CHIMenTO

eLLIS brOS.

Cavelti’s work to its full flowering, and helped

Founded in 1964, in the province of

In 1872, Phillip William ellis and his twin broth-

to establish his national and international rep-

vicenza, the hub of jewellery in Italy, Adriano

er, Mathew C. ellis founded P.W. ellis

utation.

Chimento began a tradition of jewellery

Jewellery Company. The company, based in

that utilizes texture, light, and space to pro-

Toronto, Canada, became one of the coun-

CHAneL

duce classic and eminently wearable jewels.

try’s largest manufacturers of silverware and

In 1910, Gabrielle Chanel opened her first

The family business continues this tradition to

jewellery. At its peak, in the late 19th century,

shop in Paris, under the name "Chanel

this day.

ellis brothers employed over a hundred work-

Modes." Chanel’s elegant simplicity was an

CHOPArD

ers.

immediate success, and inspired the fashion

In 1860, in the Swiss village of Sonvilier, Louis-

For many decades, ellis brothers was

industry around the world

ulysse Chopard, a talented timepiece crafts-

Toronto’s premier jeweller and silversmith.

In 1932, Gabrielle Chanel hosted an exhibition

man, established his workshop. His watches

The company had many major retail opera-

of fine jewellery “bijoux de Diamants” in her

were quickly recognized for their quality, and

tions and ellis brothers merged with ryrie-

residence, establishing her affinity for the dia-

were quickly in demand throughout europe.

birks on February 1st, 1933, becoming birks

mond.

Chopard has developed into a brand known

ellis & ryrie Ltd.

The first Chanel watches were launched in

for both its fine timepieces, and its joyful jew-

1987, with the creation of the Première

els, with styles such as Happy Diamonds, and

FAberGÉ

watch, designed by Jacques Helleu, the dial of

watches that are as reliable as they are a pleas-

During its relatively brief history, Fabergé

the watch being reminiscent of the shape of

ure to wear.

established a jewellery name of incomparable
proportions. The house was established in

the Place vendôme and the stopper of the
iconic Chanel n°5 bottle.

DAvID Webb

1842, and in 1870, Peter Carl Fabergé,

The J12, Chanel’s ceramic sport watch was

Originally from north Carolina, David Webb

became the head of the company. After win-

introduced in 2000, and immediately became

moved to new York, and in 1948, he formed

ning the patronage of the wealthy and royal

a standard. The ceramic, in women’s and

David Webb Inc., located on 57th Street.

families in Moscow, St. Petersburg, and

men’s styles, provides a lightness of look, but

Within a few years, he had established himself

throughout europe, Faberge produced the

solidity of materials.

as one of the most fashionable jewellers in

first of the famed russian Imperial easter eggs

CHArLTOn & CO.

Manhattan, and at the height of production his

in 1885, and was issued with the russian royal

two full-time workshops employed 200 jew-

warrant as the Court Jeweller. With the official

John Charlton founded his company “J.W.

ellers and 37 setters.

warrant from the Tsar, royals from many

Charlton” in new York in 1909. The compa-

The new York social register flocked to him.

other parts of europe embraced the House of

ny quickly expanded, changing its name to

They warmed to his personal charm and

Fabergé.

“Charlton & Co.” when Charlton took on a

appreciated his brilliance as a designer.

Fabergé was noted for the exquisite work and

partner, robert Chapin. by 1919, Charlton

David Webb’s designs of the 1950s and early

exceptional quality of the jewels and objects

retired, and operations were taken over by

1960s showcased endless variations on flow-

produced by the workshops. Delicate enamels

his partners, James Todd and Grant Peacock.

ers and organic forms. His love of nature took

and work produced with amazing precision

After the First World War, there were strong

shape in jewels of all sizes and varieties.

are among the most recognizable features of

influences from europe, and through the

Almost all of his iconic animal jewelry was

the jewels that captivated collectors, particu-

1920s, Charlton & Co. embraced the French

designed in the 1960s. The times were chang-

larly after a triumphal showing of Imperial

Art Deco forms, bringing the highest style to

ing and he embraced them: the rich vocabu-

easter eggs at the Paris International

the discerning jewellery buyers of new York.

lary of hammered gold, enamel, pearls, colors,

exposition of 1900.

The French associations were so strong that

textures and shapes were synthesized into a

Fabergé, at its peak, had massive workshops,

Charlton & Co. opened a branch in Paris.

new geometry that reflected the spirit of the

and many workmasters who ran their own

The company came under the ownership

1970s.

workshops to produce Fabergé work. There
were also Fabergé stores in several locations,

of Grant Peacock in 1943, and continues
in new York under the leadership of his

DIOr

including London, for which items were signed

granddaughter,

The

Christian Dior started his eponymous fashion

in Western letters instead of Cyrillic.

Charlton & Co. Art Deco designs are classics

house in 1946, and presented his first collec-

The house of Fabergé became the favourite of

of the form.

tion in 1947. The “new Look” changed the

clients around the world, and grew from

fashion world forever.

strength to strength until the russian bolshevik

kathleen

Peacock.
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revolution forced the Faberge family to flee in

GrAFF

vations to make timekeeping simpler, more

1917, spelling the end of the House of

upon the establishment of his business in

convenient, more accurate, or to accommo-

Fabergé.

London, england, in 1960, Lawrence Graff

date the specific requirements of clients.

Many decades later, the house of Fabergé has

quickly built a reputation for extraordinary dia-

Producing complicated watches, and even

been re-born, producing modern jewels, and

monds. Since that time, some of the most

more sophisticated chiming repeater watches,

also making objects that are reminiscent of the

important and notable diamonds in the world

the brand is known for ultra thin movements,

company’s heritage. enameled eggs are also

have passed through the doors of Graff bou-

and accurate measurement. One of the most

an important part of the modern Fabergé

tiques. Graff often sources diamonds directly

famous watches is the unusual reverso, origi-

offering.

from the world’s mines, polishes them in their

nally designed for english Polo players who

own facilities, and builds them into striking and

wanted to easily reverse the watch to protect

FreD

exceptional jewels.

the dial from damage. While it’s an attractive

Fred Samuel, at the age of 28, established his

using the catchphrase “The Most Fabulous

and highly desired model, this is a minor inno-

first jewellery store in Paris at 6 rue royale, in

Jewels in the World”, Graff is synonymous

vation compared to some of the sophistica-

1936, The son of a jeweller, he was an inven-

with luxury. With stores in the major jewel

tion that Jaeger-leCoultre produces.

tive promoter, and through his charm and

and design centres, Graff jewels are offered to

connections, was always able to remain in the

exclusive clients around the world.

LuCAS

national reputation, and with charm and sim-

HenneLL

in 1929, and opened a jewellery studio in

plicity, Fred designs continue to captivate the

Founded in London, england, in 1736, Hennell

Montreal. by 1940, he had established a

sophisticated jewellery buyer. His guiding prin-

originally produced silverware for british nobil-

store that attracted Montreal society for his

ciples: “boldness and discipline”.

ity. by the late 18th Century, Hennell had

innovative and beautifully made jewellery.

altered their range of products from silver to

Lucas’ work continues to be sought after

GIrArD-PerreGAux

jewellery, with a particular focus on pearls.

for its originality and quality.

In 1852, Constant Girard founded the Girard

With connections, influences, and gem

& Cie., firm. Two years later, he married

sources from India, there were eastern ele-

MAPPIn & Webb

Marie Perregaux, and in 1856 the union of

ments in many of their designs, and eastern

In 1775, Jonathan Mappin founded the com-

Gabriel Lucas moved from Paris to Canada

spotlight in Paris society. With a strong inter-

their surnames gave rise to the Girard-

gems in many of their jewels.

pany specializing in silver cutlery. After nearly a

Perregaux company.

by the 1920’s, Hennell had embraced the Art

century, in 1862, a new business with the

In 1880, Constant Girard developed a

Deco style, producing highly regarded and

name Mappin & Webb opened on regent

wristwatch aimed at German naval officers,

important jewels, which remain in demand

Street in London, bringing a focus on jewels to

Two thousand watches would be made. This

today.

supplement the silverware of Mappin.

production

boasting a client list ranging from british

Mappin & Webb quickly became known for its

represented

the

first

major

market sale of wristwatches.

royalty to American industrialists, Hennell was

fine quality jewels and continued to be a very

In 1970, the company was leaning towards

a notable jeweller to high society in britain and

important silversmith. Queen victoria granted

quartz movements, launching Switzerland's

around the world until 1950.

the company a royal Warrant that continues
to the present day to serve as an official silver-

first large scale production of quartz wristwatches. The company then switched their

HenrY DunAY

smith to Queen elizabeth and Prince Charles.

focus back to classic movements, but con-

The Henry Dunay brand was created in 1965

Today, discerning collectors look to Mappin &

tinued to research quartz. In 2007, Girard-

in new York, and established a loyal following

Webb for important jewels. At auction, their

Perregaux opened its first boutiques in China,

for its unique designs and fine quality of work.

designs generate excitement due to the com-

in beijng and then Shanghai. With a focus on

The brand is notable for intricate finish fea-

pany’s centuries-old reputation for fine quality.

complex

tures including fine pavé setting.

and

sophisticated movements,

Girard-Perregaux remains at the forefront
of developments in timekeeping, including

JAeGer-LeCOuLTre

advanced quartz movements.

In 1847, Antoine LeCoultre created a revolutionary system that did away with the need for
keys to rewind and set watches. Since that
time, the company has produced many inno-
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OMeGA

from then on, the movement factory from La

in the world to receive the Swiss Certificate of

Louis brandt started his business in 1848, the

Côte-aux-Fées produced watches signed by

Chronometric Precision, granted by the

genesis of what would become OMeGA as

and sold under its own name.

Official Watch rating Centre in bienne.

we now know it. Some models have been to

In 1957, Piaget began to design and build the

Four years later, in 1914, kew Observatory in

the moon and back with Apollo astronauts, as

ultra-thin movements, and by 1960, Piaget

Great britain awarded a rolex wristwatch a

well as on the wrists of kings, queens, presi-

launched the world’s thinnest self-winding

class “A” precision certificate, a distinction that

dents, explorers and visionaries.

movement. It measured just 2.3 mm thick.

until that point in time had been reserved

Famous for the six lunar landings, the first

In 1979, they launched the Piaget Polo watch.

exclusively for marine chronometers. From

diver’s watch and the world’s only certified

Avant-garde, yet classic enough never to go

that date forward, the rolex wristwatch was

marine chronometer wristwatch, the company

out of style, it quickly became an icon that was

synonymous with precision.

holds many records for accuracy. OMeGA has

adopted by the international jet set.

rolex moved to Geneva, a city renowned

been on the wrist of James bond (007) in

Piaget fuses technique and design now more

internationally for watchmaking. Montres

every film in the franchise since 1995.

than ever in jewellery and watchmaking.

rolex S.A. was registered in Geneva in 1920.
Since that time, rolex has become one of the

PATek PHILIPPe

PrIMAveSI & kAuFMAnn

On May 1st, 1839 businessman Antoni Patek

Primavesi & kaufmann was founded in 1954,

most widely recognized watches in the world.

and watchmaker François Czapek joined

built on a partnership of Austrian jeweller

TIFFAnY & CO.

forces to found "Patek, Czapek & Cie" in

Thomas Primavesi, and Swiss jeweller and

Founded in new York in 1837 Tiffany remains

In 1844, Patek met the French

designer, emil Pius kaufmann, who met when

an icon to jewellery consumers around the

watchmaker, Jean-Adrien Philippe in Paris

they were both working at the head office of

world. known for innovation and high stan-

where the latter presented his pioneering

iconic Canadian jeweller birks, in Montreal,

dards, Tiffany had adopted the silver standard

stem winding and setting system by the

Canada. Primavesi & kaufmann quickly

of “925”, and 95% standard for platinum, both

crown. When Czapek decided to leave, the

became the jewellers and designers of choice

later adopted as uSA standards.

company name changed to "Patek & Cie".

for Montreal, hand crafting exceptional jew-

Tiffany introduced its iconic Tiffany setting

Geneva.

In 1886

Later, in 1851 when Adrien Philippe officially

els, and using the finest gems available.

providing a light and open setting to best dis-

became associated with the company, it was

Primavesi & kaufmann won many awards

play a diamond.

renamed "Patek Philippe & Cie", before chang-

during their partnership, including the presti-

Constantly working to bring the latest in

ing once more in 1901 to "Ancienne

gious Diamonds International Awards, an

design innovations to its offerings, Tiffany reg-

Manufacture d’Horlogerie Patek Philippe &

amazing five times. Today the company

ularly brings designers to its clients; in 1956,

Cie, S.A.".

kaufmann de Suisse continues the tradition in

Jean Schlumberger joined and in the famous

Montreal’s Golden Mile.

annual “blue book” of 1974-75, elsa Peretti

In 1932, the company was pur-

chased by two brothers, Charles and Jean

was introduced. Paloma Picasso was first fea-

Stern, owners of a fine dial factory in Geneva.
Since then, "Patek Philippe S.A." remains a

rOLex

tured in 1980 and architect Frank Gehry has

family owned firm.

In 1905, at the age of 24, Hans Wilsdorf

designed many offerings.

Patek Philippe is one of the most highly

founded a company in London specializing in

Drawing on the natural world, the company

respected names in timepieces, and continues

the

timepieces.

was early on recognized as a master of Art

to produce extraordinary and complicated

Wristwatches were not very precise at the

nouveau and the Arts and Crafts movement.

watches, desired by collectors around the

time, but Hans Wilsdorf foresaw that they

Through the decades it has remained at the

world.

could become not only elegant, but also reli-

forefront of design, noted for the use of

able.

exceptional materials and unwavering standards.

distribution

of

PIAGeT

To convince the public of the reliability of his

In 1874, in La Côte-aux-Fées, a small Swiss vil-

timepieces, he equipped each watch with

lage, Georges Édouard Piaget started his first

small, very precise movements manufactured

workshop on the family farm and devoted

by a Swiss watchmaking company in bienne.

himself to making high-precision movements

rolex first concentrated on the quality of the

that he soon began supplying to the most

movements. The relentless quest for chrono-

prestigious brands.

metric precision rapidly led to success. In

In 1943, the company made a decision that

1910, a rolex watch was the first wristwatch
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vAn CLeeF & ArPeLS

Over the years that followed, the name van

verSACe

van Cleef & Arpels has always been inspired

Cleef & Arpels became synonymous with the

In the global fashion centre of Milan, Gianni

by the unique creative energy of love, for it

most exquisite jewellery in the world. With

versace, in 1972, designed and displayed his

was love which brought the Maison into being.

that achievement, the love, which first brought

first ready-to-wear collection. From the start,

Towards the end of the 19th century, a young

estelle and Alfred together, lives on to this day

versace always had a strong focus on theatri-

girl named estelle Arpels – the daughter of a

through the many enchanting love stories of

cal elements, and these were often combined

dealer in precious stones – met a boy named

the Maison.

with creative uses of geometry in space.

Alfred van Cleef, the son of a stone-cutter.

van Cleef & Arpels remains one of the most

Often faces and mask forms are found in

This led them to founding the Maison of van

desired names in jewellery, noted for many

versace designs and jewels, and these bring a

Cleef & Arpels. In 1906, Alfred set up in busi-

innovations in design, manufacturing and gem

mystic presence to the jewels to this day.

ness with estelle’s brother Charles, a talented

setting techniques which changed the jew-

salesman who managed their new boutique in

ellery landscape and the way we think of jew-

Paris’ Place vendôme. Two years later,

ellery.

estelle’s brother Julien joined the firm; a third
brother, Louis, joined them in 1912.
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